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trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COlt. i. 4.

RIGHT AT LAST!
"Sitting at the feet of

clothed, and in his 1'ight mind."LUKE viii. 35.
STRICTLY speaking, it is questionable whether he was ever in
his right mind before; and it was his being brought by grace and
power di.vine to the feet of Jesus that instrumentally was the
reason of his coming to his" right mind." Whatever may be the
pretensions of men, or however great their knowledge and vast
their attainments from a human standpoint, still, nevertheless,
tlley are not, nor can they ever be, in their" right mind," in a
Gospel and saving sense, till they are brought to see and acknowledge "an end of all perfection" in the flesh, and be made willing
to "become fools for Christ's sake." Such must be brought by
t·he Holy Ghost to fall under the charge, "Because thou sayest,
I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing;
and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor,
and blind, and naked" (Rev. iii. 17) ; likewise to give heed to the
\livine counsel, "Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man glory
in hif! wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his might, let
not the rich man glory in his riches: but let him that glorieth
glory in this, that he understandeth and knoweth Me, that I am
the Lord which exercise loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness in the earth: for in these things I delight, saith the Lord"
(J er. ix. 23, 24).
Now, all this instrumentally is realized by such Spirit-taught
and Spirit-led ones being brought to "SIT AT THE FEET OF
JESUS." There and then are they "clothed, and in their right
mind."
As the Lord the Spirit may be pleased, dear reader, we shall
scrutinize and examine this matter. May He be pleased to throw
light upon it, and cause unction and dew, savour and power, to
attend the investigation.
First, then, we would remark that we have no wish whatever to
JCSItS,
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make light of sin, or in the leastwise even appear to make. excuses
for it. God forbid! Sin is that dreadful thing which God detests
and abhors, and of which He has said, "Do not that abominable
thing that I hate." Sin was that which, in order to its being
atoned for and done away, in all its direful consequences, called
for nought less than the service, the sufferi~gs, the sacrifice, even
to the most ignominious of deaths, of the Lord of life and glory!
But have you ever considered, dear reader, that the most heinous
of sins and transgressions were committed by the Lord's own
serrants, and pre-eminently His servants too? What sins could be
more hateful and diabolical than those identified with the Psalmist,
who was emphatically declared to be "the man after God's own
heart"? or what could equal the Apostle Peter's sin, who, in the
face of the cautions and admonitions given him by his blessed
Lord and Master, thrice denied-and that with oaths and curses
-that he knew the Man?
But, as a wondrous set-off against sin, in its direful nature
and dreadful consequences, did the reader ever contemplate the
riches of mercy, the boundlessness of love, the inconceivable tenderness, pity, and compassion of J ehovah-Jesus, as brought to bear
upon the poor Satan-possessed one among the tombs? See him.
He" had his dwelling among the tombs "-the tombs, of all places
-the region of the dead, and, as he conceived, the road to the
damned! Moreover, he is not simply an occasional visitor to th:;\t
dark, drear. spot, but he has his" dwelling" there! He is in the
regions of despair! His case to human eye, and to his own, is
as hopeless as it is helpless! He is given over by others as well
as by himself! " No man could bind him, no, not with chains;
because that he had been often bound with fetters and chains, and
the chains had been plucked asunder by him, and tite fetters broken

in pieces;" so that he possessed Satanic power. "Neither could
any [man or devil, mark thisJ tame him. And alicays, night and
day [marvellous! pitiable indeed!J he was in the mountains, and
in the tombs, crying, and cutting himself with stones."
St. Matthew's description of the case exceeds, in its intensity,
even that of the Evangelist Mark, for he describes his condition
as "exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that way."
The very place notorious-a spot to be avoided in every possible
way-and that simply because of this devil-hunted and devilhaunted one. Horrible and horrifying! The talk and the terror
of the whole neighbourhood! A marvel why such an one should
be permitted to exist. " How much better," is the general opinion,
"that such an one shoUld be cut off and sent to his own place!
Of what possible service could be the prolongation of such a life? "
Such are the arguments of men-such the r'easonings of the creature! And very natuml, for what can poor puny man see as to
the depths of divine mysteries?
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Looking at the case from a human standpoint, man would say,
What could po~sibly have been more distressing-yea, agonizing?
At· large, "among the mountains, and in the tombs," and yet in
the most painful of captivity, under an influence, a leadership, a
power inconceivably awful! Notwithstanding, however, that influence, leadership, power, was under the same limit, constraint, and
authority as that which was the preservative of the Satan-assaulted
Job: "Behold, he is in thine hand, but save his life."
At this very stage and under these very circumstances there
was to be demonstration and proof of a restricting and restraining
power. But for this, the arch-enemy wo,uld bave at once seized
and made sure of bis prey. Knowing, as he could but know, the
omnipotency of tbat Almighty Being with whom he had to contend, he would not have hazarded his prey by detention and
prolongation of suffering here, but at once have secured him.
This he coulcl not do, because of the divine limitation. He conld
not destroy his victim, because of the 1'estricting and rcstmining
power.
He could, when permitted to enter into the herel of
swine, destroy them, although about two thousand strong, because
no such restricting or restraining power were exercised. Hence, by
contrast, the case of the poor Satan-harassed one stands out in
the greater and more glorious prominency.
And the same argument holds good up to the present hour, as
the condition of some of the Lord's sorely-tried and tempted
ones is considered. How it is that they are upheld and sustained,
in the total and entire absence of every ray of hope and gleam of
comfort and the veriest semblance of peace, is astounding, and
can only be ascribed to the mighty power of J ehovah; although,
under present circumstances, that power is neither recognized nor
acknowledged by His tried and tempted people. But, in due time,
such power shall be recognized and acknowledged, in spite of
present appearances.
\
To return, however, to the narrative. "But when he saw
Jesus afar off." "He saw Jesus"! What! in the confused,
bewildered, distracted condition in which he was? Yes, he, even
he, saw Jesus! But had he known Him before? Perhaps so;
he was possibly a backslider. Whether or not, Jesus had the
power of making Himself known, as well as of drawing unto
Himsel£ The poor man might have heard of Him, or known
Him before, or otherwise. 'rhis would make no difference. It
could present no effectual barrier against Jesus. If bolts and
bars must give way, and prison doors fly open, at the approach
of an angel sent from the court of heaven to deliver an apparently-doomed Peter, surely JESUS HIMSELF-the' great Eternal
and everlastingly Irresistible-could make way for Himself! .
Unquestionably He who had aforetime declared, "Behold, I will
send My messenger, and he shall prepare' the way before Me,"
P P 2
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could Personally, and in a God-like and all-authoritative way,
clear the course for Himself! He could, as it were, inspire the
very place with an awful sense of His presence. Aye, and the
very power which enabled and prompted the poor Satan-beset
and Satan-besieged one to 1'un to Him, could by the selfsame act stimulate and strengthen to 1'un from the enemy and
accuser. It was a 1'unning from, as well as a 1·ttnning to.
There is something most signifioant in both this aot and
attitude. It comprehends an immensity. It contains volumes.
It bespeaks dissatisfaction with the present position, and the very
act of "running" implies longing and desire for a change of
condition. Moreover, the running to Jesus stands in most striking
contrast with the tone of mind and ciroumstanoes of those who, so
soon after the display of His wonderful graoe and power, "began
to pray Him to depart out of their coasts." Instead of being
rightly awed and savingl'!l impressed with the m:1.rvellous change
of which they were the eye-witnesses, so destitute were they of a
sense of their real condition and actual spiritual wants and
necessities, and at the same time so utterly ignorant of and
indifferent about their position, as to wish to be rid of such a
Benef::wtur! such a Deliverer! such a Lord God Almighty!
Oh, that the dear children of God, who know what it is to
sigh and cry after Jesus, and with anything short of a knowledge of whom they cannot be satisfied, were led to consider
the contrast just set before them! Yea, more-would that, in
that all-important distinction between the seeking after Jesus, and
the despising Him, they could trace, and correspondingly acknowledge, the Personal work of the Holy Ghost! Who is it but
the eternal and ever-blessed Spirit that causes Him who was
"as a root out of a dry ground, without form or comeliness
that we should desire Him," to become "the Ohiefest among
ten thousand," yea, "the altogether lovely"?
Why, considering what was in reserve, and the purposes of
love and graoe and meroy which were treasured up in the
tender heart of Jesus, the condition of the poor man, dwelling
as he did among the tombs, and tried and tempted as he was,
were preferable (in a saving point of view) to those who were
left in a state of carnal security and fleshly ease and indifference
as to their eternal interests. The poor man among the tombs
was enduring all the hell now that he would ever know anything
about; but a ten thousand times worse hell was in reserve for
these world-serving, sin-bound, self-satisfied ones. They besought
the mighty Jesus to ,( depart out of their coasts;" and what.
alas! wiP. by-and-bye be the response to all such Ohrist-despisers?
What, indeed, but the "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels"? What a fearful
alternative! How well may it make the stoutest heart to tremble!
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But once more. Now, there seems, at first sight, a difficulty
with respect to lIJ/W is meant by the "he." "But when he saw
Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped Him, and cried -with l\
loud voice, and said, What have I to do with Thee, Jesus,
Thou Son of the Most High God? I adjure Thee by God, that
-Thou torment me not."
We venture to think that, in a certain sense, the" he" applies
to both .the tempter and the tempted one. First, with regard to
the" worshipping." In the lesser sense, the very recognition and
acknowledgment of the Person of Jesus, especially when the lowly
estate in which He appeared is considered, may be regarded as
"worship." He was thus honoured and glorified; and this
"worship," even upon the part of the legion, stands in striking
contrast to the after-conduct of the people of the place, who,
as we have seen, "prayed Him that He would depart out of
their coasts."
When we contemplate the natural antagonism and deadly hate
of the human heart against God, exclaiming, "There is no God! "
how solemn is the argument of the Apostle J ames, "The devils
also believe and tremble;" thus implying that Satan possesses
what is lacking in the hp-arts of men by nature. That Satan
knows the doom which awaits him is clear, from the statement
by the Evangelist Matthew, where, in his description of the scene
under consideration, we read of the devils asking," Art Thou come
hither to torment us before the time?"
Now, when such a question as this comes from such a source,
it proves to what an awful depth of sin and degradation those
men must have fallen who deny the very exjstence of J ehovah.
In plain words, such men have outdone the devil! What a
fearful reckoning must awa~t such!
Personally, how often we contemplate with inexpressible distress
the condition of those hapless fellow-creatures who are living
"without God, and without hope in the world." They have
sunk below the beasts that perish. Living and dying in such
state, it were better-far, far better-·for them that they had never
been born; and those who are presuming upon God's mercy, and
calculating upon their soul's eternal safety, upon the footing that
they have done their duty to their fellow-creatures to the best of'
their ability, and that they have been observant of the requirements' of the Sabbath and the sanotuary, are, in reality, in no
safer oondition than those who declare their disbelief in God. Such
persons vainly consider that they have a claim upon the Most
High because of their works, whilst those works, in the eyes of
Him who seeth not as man seeth, are defective and valueless to
the -last degree. Snoh workers, in their ignorance and Pharisaism,
ignore the fact that"God abhors the sacrifice
Where not the heart is found."
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In ,the pride of outward prudence and consistency, they ~ lose
sight, or rather, are vitally ignorant, of the absolute and indispensable requirements of the law. They understand it not in the
light in which the Great Teacher expounded it, in His memorable
sermon upon the mount. They vainly imagine it embraces
merely the outu;ard and the superficial, rather than the inward and
the Izear(felt! Such turn a deaf ear to the remonstrances of
Jesus, " Woe \lnto you,scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye
make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter,:but within
they are full of extortion and excess" (Matt. xxiii. 2.5).Nor
have such ever been instructed in the all-important nature of
that utterance of the Psalmist, "Thou desirest truth in the inward
parts: and in the hidden part Thou shalt make me to know
wisdom)J (Psalm li. 6).
In speaking of this state of ignorance and Pharisaism, the
Apostle Paul testifies concerning himself that "touching thfJ
righteousness which is in the law [that is, as to the external
appearance-the mere outward act], blameless." No man could
"bring a charge against him as to defect or impropriety of conduct. He was, he says, "a Pharisee of the Pharisees." But,
when the true light shone in upon his previously benighted
mind, how great the' change! Now he exclaims, "What things
were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but 1I:)SS for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have suffered
the loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may
win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own
righteousness, which is of the law, . Gut that which is through the
faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith: that
I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His death"
(Phil. iii. 7-10). It was no longer Paul and his doings, Dut
Christ and His righteousness! And here is the only hope for any
poor sinner who is led by the Holy Ghost to discover that all hiR
doings are of nothing worth, and that" Christ [and Christ alone]
is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth."
But now we gladly tutn from the" worship" of Satan, and the
formal and heartless service of his deceived and falsely-led ones,
to the consideration of .the " he" as applicable to the poor Satanposses:;ed Gadarene. It may be difficult for lis, as poor, shortsighted creatures, to distinguish between the one and the other ; but
(blessed be God!) 'He is in no such difficulty. He discovers and
disoerns when and where men fail to do so. He can make no
mistakes. Neither does He overlook, nor is He indifferent. No,
inno wise, blessed ,be His great and ever-adorable name! "But
when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped Him." He
saw Him! Why? Because the Lord" opened bis eyes." " Afar
i
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off." Because he was on the alert and anxious! Alert and
anxious? What! when "bound with fetters and chains"?
when" always, night and day, in the mountains, and in the
tombs, crying, and cutting himself with stones"? Alert arid
anxious then? Yes, then. How strange! how contradictory!
Granted. Most strange and most contradictory-that is, in man's
opinion a:c.d after a fleshly and mere human estimate. But, as
we have §laid, the Great Searcher of hearts and the TriAl' of the
reins of the children of men discriminates and distinguishes.
There is no confusion nor contradiction with Him.
"He that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind
of the Spirit" (Rom. viii. 27). "If there be first a willing mind,
it is accepted according to that a man hath, and not according
to that he hath not" (~ 001'. viii. 12). How discriminating-at the
same time, how merciful and gracious-the testimony of Jesus, in
connection with the very climax of His travail, "And He cometh,
and findeth them sleeping, and saith unto Peter, Siman, SLEEPEST
THOU? Oouldes~ not thou watch one hour? vVatch ye and
pray, lest ye enter into temptation. The spirit trul/! is ready, but
the flesh is weak" (Mark xiv. a7, 38). Blessed be Goel for this
discrimination and declaration.
"He ran;" and why did he ?'tin? Oh, because he looked and
longed for Him! Yea, more; in the pitiable condition iu which he
had so long been placed, unconsciously, but yet not the less really
and sincerely, he had been 100kin[1 and 10il.fliilg for Jesus. He
didn't know it. It was a fad, nevertheless. The anguish, the cry,
the plucking asunder the chains and breaking ill pieces the fetters,
bespoke, in a certain sense, the dissatisfaction without Jesus; the
empty void without Jesus; the wretchedness, the misery, the very
hell without Jesus. The cutting and the crying were, in one allimportant respect, the crping cifler Jesus! Hence, when he saw
Him-drawn as he was by oords of love unto Him-yea, by an
invisible, but almighty and irresistible power~" he mn and
worshipped Him." ,. 'Vorshipped Him"? Yes, " worshipped
Him." Strange worship ? Yes, very strange! A medley!
jargon! the shrieks and screams of a madman! True, but in
spite of all there was, in the midst of all, the plaintive appeal
(though silent), the heartfelt cry, the intense importunity, the
most ardent craving, "L01'd, help me!" "Jesu8, rescue me!"
"Haste1', Maste1', pity me!" "Oh, Thou great, Thou Almighty
Saviou1', hat·c compassion on me!" '" Save, L01'd, or I perish!' '.'
" 'God be merciful to me et sinne1'!'" This is "worship"-1'eal
" tcorship "-God-inspi?-ed " worship." Notwithstanding the distraction, the confusion, the double voice, as it were, and the double
cry, J esns hears! Jesus distinguishes! Jesus heeds! In the CJ:Y
of the poor sin-smitten and Satan-harassed one there is no
admixturlJ of se1j-lot'e-not a pa1'ticle of c}'ealure power-not a
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vestige of PhariSaism-no shifting nor shirldl1g. It is the cryyea, the deep, ltem'ifelt cry-of a poor law-condemned, consciencesmitten, self-accusing, God-acquitting, Christ-admiring, Saviour-seekinr/
poor Jinner! And this, notwithstanding the distraction, the confusion, the' bewildering effects in the creature's estimation, was
in Christ's view, real, spiritual, heartfelt, God-honouring" worship."
We repeat what we have previously again and again asserted,
that the Lord can distinguish. He knows the difference. He
sees which is which, and He knows what is what! The Pharisee's
complimentary prayer never reaches Him; the bitter, heartfelt
cry of the poor broken-hearted and affrighted sinner does.
"But ah!" say some, "mark the language. What about the
'blessing and the cursing out of the same mouth' of which the
Apostle J ames speaks?"
Fr0IIl: the first of this paper we have maintained that it is farthest
from our thoughts-yea, we tremble at the veriest idea of speaking lightly of sin, or making excuses [<n' iniquity or transgressiou;
and, so far from our justifying evil language or untoward, not to
say blasphemous, words, we believe that the dear children of God
would (the Lord enabling them) endure a treble martyrdom,
rather than offend with the tongue.
Still, in such instances as those where the enemy hus been allowed
to take advantage of the poor Satan-assaulted and devil-bewitched
one, even in some of those desperate conflicts waged between the
powers of light and darkness, the Lord, in the boundlessness of
His compassion, in the tenderness of His sympathies, and in
the overwhelmings of His mercy, still distinguishes between the
cry of the poor Satan-crushed sinner and the cursing of the
wicked one through the very mouth of that sinner. He knows
the precise moment when to say, "Come out of the man, thou
unclean spirit."
We are quite sensible of the tender ground upon which we are
touching. We know we shall be subjected to the charge that we
are countenancing, or at least admitting of, bad language even
upon the part of the child of God. We appeal, however, to the
Great Searcher of hearts as to both our meaning and our motive.
So far from being permitted to curse or blaspheme, we unhesitatingly state that every child of God, in his right mind, would
sooner be struck dumb to the end of his days than be left to
such a fearful alternative as to curse or swear.
But we believe that there are cases in which, under extreme
pressure and where Satan has been allowed for a time to take
possession, when (as in Peter's case) the lips have yielded to the
tempter's blaspheming power; but oh, sooner or later, the anguish
-the horror-the indescribable dismay-which has followed will,
we are sure, defy human language to describo.
Again, there are times and seasons when the assaults of the
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grea.t adversary are so powerful, and the blasphemies which he
(like so many fiery darts) infuses into the mind, that, like
Christian in the "Pilgrim's Progress," the poor afHicted one is
almost at a loss to determine whether he has given utterance
to these fearful suggestions or not. But again we say, the Lord
knows when and where to distinguish. There is no confusion
nor misapplication with Him.
Here, dear reader, we must for the present pause. We hope
to return to the subject in our next.

St. Luke's, Bedminster, September 8th, 1880.

"L.

THE EDITOR.

THE GOLDEN CENSER.
ON the solemn day of atonement, we read in Leviticus xvi., when
the high priest entered into the holiest, he first took this golden censer
and filled it with burning coals from the altar of burnt offering. He
then entered the holy place and took a handful of sweet incense from
the golden altar of incense, the incense beaten small, and then he
drew aside the second veil and entered the holiest of all, burning the
incense all the time. He was thus surrounded with a cloud of
fragrant incense as he stood before the mercy-seat. The meaning of
this is very sweet to the true Christian. He feels that the Holy Ghost
thus signified by this the Lord J esns Christ as our great High
Priest and Intercessor: "If any man sin, we have an Advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." This is the An~el of intercession John saw (Revelation viii. 3), offering up the prayers of all
saints with much incense. The prayers of the highest. believers are
all sinful and polluted. There is so much unbelief, so much forgetfulness, mingling with all, that every prayer is sin; but, if you put
them into the golden censer, Jesus Ohrist the righteous will cover
all the sin, and offer them up with much incense, even the fragrant
perfume of His own, great sacrifice. This is the only way of acceptable worship.
Reader, is this your way of praying 1 Have you cast anything into
the golden censer to-day 1 There is room enough there for all your
pleas, and thousands upon thousands more. Try it. Jesus says, "If
ye abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you" (John xv. 7).
"Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring,
For His grace and power are such,
Thou caust ne,er ask too much."

IF you lose your time, you lose your hopes; and if you Jose your
hopes, you lose your souls. Should your souls be lost, they are lost
for ever. "What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole
world and lose his own soul1 or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul 1" "The Lord redeemeth the soul of His servants: and
none of them that trust in Him shall be desolate" (Psalm xxxiv. 22).
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"BEFORE THE THRONE."
" We speak before God in Christ:"-2 CORINTHIANS xii. 19.
"GOD'S SHRINE." Such is the title of a picture in this year's exhibition
of the Royal Academy. I will not express an opinion as to the merits
or demerits of. the work itself. The artist has represented a little
half brick and half wooden box, surmounted by a cross, and placed
amidst rocky and Rhenish scenery. He doubtless intends to convey
that within this curious little erection is a crucifix before which pilgrim
worshippers cross themselves and bow down. Such Popish mummery
and mockery is to us obnoxious enough. ·What it must be to the
Great God Himself I must leave; but the thought it brought to one's.
heart was this-" Where really is the meeting-place of Saviour and
sinner 1" and the reply came in the language of the Apostle, """Ye
speak before God in Christ."
Mark the words, beloved-" before God in Clwist." ""Ye hear of
churches and chapels of all shades and creeds, but here is a meetingplace "not made with hands, eternal in the heavens"-a spot invisible
to mortal eye-a spiritual throne to which Paul looked when he said,
"We speak before God in Christ." No doubt the Apostle here alluded
to· the truthfulness of his teaching and faithfulness of his preaching.
He could appeal to the throne of grace, and call God to witness that
what he said was without guile or deceit-that it came from the heart,
and not merely from the head, and was a matter of divine teaching.
Still, beyond this, the child of God knows what it is to act, to think,
to speak-yea, to live-as "before God in ChTist." Oh, there is a
reality about such experience which is very precious! It at once goes
to the Fountain-Head. It recognizes Christ in all.
Theology, so-called, may be said to be the words of man about God;
but true Christianity is attachment to a Person-that Person a precious
Christ-or it is unworthy of the name. Creeds may be well in their
way, if founded upon the Scriptures, as helps to understand truth; but
all the creeds in the world will not make a Christian. The real matter
is, how stands it with us before God 1 " We speak before God in
Christ."
Let us search into this matter a little, and may the test bring us
comfort and joy. If the work be real, there will be with us the mani.
festation o} godly sorrow at the throne of grace-deep sorrow on account
of sin-a sorrow which worketh repentance.· Have you ever noticed,
dear reader, what we may call Paul's seven-fold test of godly sorrow
which worketll repentance 1 He says, "For godly sorrow worketh
repentance to salvation not to be repented of: but the sorrow of the
world worketh death. For behold this self-same thing, that ye sorrowed
after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea, what
clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what fear, yea, what
vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what revenge!"
Now, there is no· doubt that the "self-same thing" to which the
Apostle refers, and which was the cause of sorrow at this particular
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time, was that certain persons who were living impure lives had crept
in among them, and joined their community; and the Apostle rejoiced
at the sorrow manifested by those that were true, which had led them
to that repentance the characteristics of which he here describes. But,
although this repentance was manifested at a particular time, and under
particular circumstances, it has struck us that he describes the elements
of that godly sorrow which leadeth to repentance in such a way, that
we may well take his points as tests of that genuine repentance of
heart which. is to be distinguished from that which is common to
nature.
Notice, first, he calls it "godly sorrow, which worketh repentance."
Yes, God is the Origin of true repentance of heart. It is caused
through the workings of the Holy Spirit. Grace beginnings are with
Him, as well as grace growings throughout, and grace endings, which
is glory.
Well, this "godly sorrow which worketh repentance," Paul says,
"Behold what cal'efulness it wl'O'nght in you." And was it not so
with us, when godly sorrow was experienced by us under grace meltings? Ah! I was a careless fellow once; I cared for none of these
things. "But God, who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us
together with Christ." Verily we have reason to say, "By grace are
we saved." Nature could do nothing for us. You have often, doubtlesf,
dear reader, noted that expression, "The heart is deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked." Ah! strong as this language is, it is
!lot so forcible as the literal Hebrew, which renders this expression;
<' desperately wicked," "incurable "-that is, of itself incurable-therefore, nothing short of Omnipotency can bring the cure. vVell, it waf,
then, Omnipotency which brought us to godly sorrow on account of
sin, and wrought that carefulness concerning it which before we knew
nothing about.
Then the Apostle says, "what clea1'ing of y01bl'selves." Of course, he
primarily referred to their clearing themsel ves of the stigma resting
upon them under the circumstances referred to; but is not this
"clearing of ourselves" always au element of true repentance before
God 7 'When grace melted my heart, I wanted, under a discovery of
sin, to feel myself cleared of its guilt. Oh, the dil,ys of anxiety and
nights of anguish this caused me! but I could not rest till I gained
the assurance that the guilt of my sin was done away with by Christ.
There is but one way of clearing and cleaning ourselves-God's appointed
way. Naaman wanted to do so according to his way and will: "Are
not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters
of Israel 7 May I not wash in them, and be clean 7" No; it must
be God's way, and not man's-" the precious blood of Jesus Christ,
which cleanseth from all sin."
And, then the Apostle says, "yea, what indignation." Yes, as Christ
revealed Himself to my soul, I became indignant with myself in the
consideration of the course of sin pursued, and indignant with those
who had been companions witn me in my folly.
Again, he says, "yea, what fear": "The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom." It is very precious when fear is traceable to a
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tenderness on account of sin. This leads to true contrition of heart
before God.
And then, "?/ea, what vehement desire." Yes, after Christ-creeping
into prayer-meetings-wending one's way perhaps for miles in search of
the truth. The young Christian starts with a great deal of "vehement
desire," and with it a mixture of creature strength and doings. He has
yet to learn the lesson of his own weakness and nothingness.
And then, "yea, what zeal." Ah! pushing through all difficulties and
obstacles to ge_t at the desires of the heart. The Christian may be oft
craven-hearted with regard to this life's concerns, but he may well be
lion-hearted when he comes to the great wants of the spiritual life.
And the Apostle adds, "yea, what 1'e·venge." 'With the sword of the
Spirit in hand, determined to wage war with the enemy-little, in
those days, calculating upon what we have learned since-what poor
helpless creatures we are indeed. By nature we are all Arminiam.
As to the doctrines of grace, we will have none of them. No; we
mean to show forth our will by accepting Christ when and how we
please. v'le are not going to degrade the natural dignity of man by
thinking we are helpless in the matter of salvation. Certainly not.
God, it is true, may do His part, but this will be inefficient unless we
do ours. Ah! poor foolish prattler, if thou art a chosen vessel unto
the Lord, all these assumptions will be knocked out of thee, and thy
God will "lead the blind by a way they knew not, and by paths they
have not known."
And, when grace rules and reigns, "yea, what
revenge" will be manifested against' sin, self, and Satan, who has so
puffed up the creature and deceived the soul!
Such, then, we may call the elements of true repentance Lefore God:
"What carefulness it wrought in you, yea, what clearing of yourselves,
yea, what indignation, yea, what fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea,
what zeal, yea, what revenge!" Is our repentance of this character ~
But a step further. If our religion is "before God in Christ," not
merely will there be godly sorrow which worketh repentance experienced, but there will also be j'evelation, even of Christ Himself.
There is a sweet expression, where Paul says, "A nd 1 1cent 11p by
nvelation" (Gal. ii. 2). I do love a religion of revelation. I do not
mean anything like open vision or false ecstasy, but a Gospel revelation of Christ. The Apostle no doubt had a clear conviction before
God that the Lord intended him to go up to Jerusalem. It was not
any communication from man, nor from the Church, but from the
Lord Himself. Oh, this is very precious! I do want to gain more such
experience. I went hither and thither by revelation-that is, the Lord
so convinced me by inward dealings that He meant me to do this
or do the other, that I went, nothing doubting. We never need fear
the issue of such revelations; but, if we go anywhere in self-confidence
and conceit, we may well fear the result.
And then, if Christ only reveals Himself in secret through the
Word, or to the eye of the soul, oh, what a raising np of the drooping
one is experienced! v'lhy, such can say, "I care for none of these
surroundings. Sirs, I have been with Jesus." It is such revelations
C!f Himself we are constantly craving. Many Christians are placed in
such circumstances that they have little, if any, intercourse with kindred
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spirits, and their language is, "Oh, do take me to some one wh'o will
tell me of Jesus-who will talk of Him! I am shut up in myself;
I want enlargement of hear,t in Him."
But, again, if our religion is as "before God in Christ," it betokens
I look up to the throne of grace and think,
an ende.ared relationsh~7).
"My Husband is there." "Thy Maker is thy Husband: the Lord of
Hosts is His name." I look up and see my " Well-Beloved" there, who
"is unto me as a cluster of camphire in the vineyards of Engedi"that is, He is the remedy for all my pains, my Source of reviving
and refreshing. I look up there and see my "Evedasting Fathe1'," or
Fathar of eternity. I look up there and see my " Elder Brother," "the
First-born among many brethren." I look up there and see my "near
Kinsman," who has redeemed me.
Yea, I look up there and see
One that "loveth at all times, and who sticketh closer than a brother."
Am I not rich, to have a Relative embodying a relationship so important and endearing 1 Such felt relationship' brings with it the inward
calm of a sweet assurance of our eternal safety. If we stand on some
rustic bridge which spans a flowing stream, we may watch the waters
eddying onwards on their course,now hurrying over disordered stones,
then catching the corner of a projected rock, bubbling and boiling
onwards; but all this is on the surface. There are parts where it is
deep and silent, and unaffected by surface emotion. So is it with
the Christian. Often outwardly ruffled by the various things which
appear on the surface of his life, yet all the while deep down there
is the sanctified calm of a sweet confidence in Christ. "I speak as
before God in Christ."
But, again, if our religion is as "before God in Christ," there will also
be fellowship, even fellowship and communion with Christ Himself. I
(10 not think a day of my life pa-sses without the going forth of a sigh
at the close of it that I have realized so little intercourse with Jesus.
I do sigh for Christ. I cannot see Him, yet faith grasps Him who
is invisible. " Absurd!" would say the sceptic. " It is an impossibility
to grasp an invisible person." Yes, they cannot understand it; but it
is nevertheless a reality, which nothing can rob us of. I have in Christ
a Friend as near as He is dear. If you want proof of it, hear His
own words to His disciples: "La, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world." This is the Christianity of reality, before which
the theory of theology fades and is as nothing. The present day
demands so much of us. It must be done. We are saturated and
;;ilenced with the cares of life. It is all very well for those who are
flourishing in independence to say, "You should do this, and not do
the' other;" but there is the lot in life, with its attendant pressure,
and we cannot get out of such till the Lord takes us out. But one
thing is always. a comfort to the writer, namely, that it is in the
midst of the whirl and the worry-amidst the crushing cares of lifethat He blesses, and does sometimes enable us to realize fellowship
with Him. Ah! I am' sure there is more real religion to be found
amidst the activities' of life than in the idleness of a monasterymore communion with God in the counting-house than in the cloister.
Oh, give me, amidst earth's cares, the inner and secret life of God
in the soul-the inner' man that can be satisfied only with- the God-
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Man, because it is really Christ within. Give me the power that
,¥orketh in us, even the Spirit's power, which engenders a living faith
-which lays hold of Him, and draws from Him, who is the glory of
the living Church.
But, further, if our religion is as "before God in Christ," there will
also be consolation in Him. Ah! what abounding consolation there is
in Him! When a trial is so poignant in itil character that it knocks
all the life-blood out of one, what a solace to look up and feel that
One above knows all, and is "touched with the feeling of our infirmities;" or, when subject to some cruel unkindness, how sweet to think,
" Jesus would not treat me so. He never breaks the bruised reed;
He never quenches the smoking flax; He never crushes the wayworn
one."
Or, again, what consolation is derived from telling Jesns all.' Do
you not know what it is, dear reader, to feel silently that you are
in the Lord's hands ~ You have to handle things concerning which
you have to say, "The Lord must work this. I cannot; it is beyond
me." Well, you have the Scriptural assurance thai, where the trust
is in Him, He will do so. For instance, J ehoshaphat says, "Be not
afraid, nor be dismayed; for the battle is not yours, but God's." Oh,
what consolation, then, there is in this assurance: "I wait upon the
Lord with regard to this matter. I cannot move in it. If it is His
will to bring it to pass, He will do so; if not, it must be right. Either
way I feel it is His concern, not mine."
Thus the tempted and tried shall find consolation in Him. Art
thou tempted, dear reader, and tried--tempted, it may be, to think
you have no part nor lot in the matter-tempted to believe you are
but acting the hypocrite's part ~ Stay; are you not anxious to be
right-anxious not to deceive ~ I never will believe that an anxious
one will be lost. To such we would say"Approach again the mercy-seat,
vVhere J eSllS answers prayer;
There humbly fa.ll before His feet,
For none can perish there.
"Thy promise is my only plea,
With this I venture nigh;
Thou callest burdened souls to Thee,
And such, 0 Lord, am 1."

An elderly Christian lady said to a Christian minister, "I feel such a,
hypocrite. I do not think I have any love to Christ in my heart at
all." " Then, madam," said the minister, "give Him up. If you
have no love to Him, give Him up." "Oh, J}o," she earnestly
responded, "I would not give Him up for ten thousand worlds!"
Thus was brought out the genuine love of the tried _one, ,vho feared
no love was there.
'
But, further, if our religion is as "before God in Christ," there
will be 1'ecognition-yea, the' recognition of the 'Church in Him-a
precious identity and oneness joyous to contemplate. There is the
recognition of His people on earth. God has, His children in very
unlikely spots and unlooked-for positions,,; Some are apt to think that
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it must be in the higher walks of a calm sanctity that God's children
must be found; but not so. They are to be found down in the
rough ways and' walks of life. Ah! sparkling diamonds are found
amid~t grim and black surroundings. Fellow Christian,
however
humble and lowly, the Lord knows who thou art, and where thou
art, and all about thee.
But, as well as God's recognition of His children on earth, there is
also His recognition of them "in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus."
"God, who ~s rich in mercy, hath raised us up together, and made
us' sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 4, 6).
It is very blessed to realize this-a unit, yet in union with Christ
-a little one, yet a lofty one-the weakest, yet as dear as the
strongest-a mean member, yet necessary for the perfecting of the
body. I cannot, then, be lost in the crowd, or forgotten in the great
multitude. Oh, it is, we repeat, blessed to realize this being "raised
together, and made to sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."
I "speak before God in Christ." Ah! I have come up before me
the ca'le of the true minister ot the Gospel. He goes among his
people, and he finds much to depress him, Many an enemy of the
truth in his parish or district would, if they could, stop his tongue
and seal up his mouth; and, even among his own congregation, one
and another often say cruel things about him; but when in his pulpit,
he gets, as it were, in the "heavenly places," and is delivered from
the sneers and sayings of men, and feels that he "speaks as before God
in Christ," What boldness! what liberty! what hallowed freedom!
Ab! I have known, und~r such circnmstances, the very coward in the
parish become the lion in the pulpit, who could say of things that
down in the world made him tremble, up in the pulpit declare, "None
of these things move me."
But, again, if our religion is as "before God in Christ," there will
be 1'es1/'scitation: "And gave Him to be the Head over all things to the
Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all."
Filled with the fulness of Christ, "for in Him dwelleth all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily." No doubt this implies that all the perfections
of Deity are in Him in all their fulness; still there must surely be
implied also here a communicati1'e fulness of gmce to His Ohurchmark, not a communication of His attributes to poor fallen man. No,
never. This is the false assumption of the head of the apostate Church,
who says, "I sit in the seat of God" (Ezekiel :xxviii. 2). No; the
communicative fulness we refer to is His grace, of which the Apostle
goes on to say, "Ye are complete in Him," bringing out the fact
that every spiritual need finds its satisfaction in Him, and in Him only.
Filled from the fulness of Christ. What marvellous foresight and
divine sovereignty are here, as well as divine power-the omniscient
arrangement for the supply of the every need of every child of God
sp.cured-the satisfaction of their future and every want fore-ordained!
'What if there was no certainty in the number needing the supply ~
'Vhat confusion and imperfection! Or if the supply were ,either
insufficient or superabundant. But no; all is of divine order and
foreknowledge. He filleth all in all. There is encouragement here,
Christian, to take thine' every want to him-yea, to take that special
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care to Him. Draw from His fulness; there is a supply in
Him for all thine emptiness. Thou art poverty j He is plenty. In
approaching the throne" Thou art coming to a King;
Large petitions with thee bring."

From this precious fulness, then, we become revived, refreshed,
strengthened, and established. What Christian does not know what it
is to be in God's. house-hymns are sung, prayer is offered, the Word
expounded, and yet such is the pressure of earthly things that he is
"as a man who heareth not" 1 But, when the quickening moment
comes, and some gracious passage startles the soul into sanctified
thought, then how ali is changed! Then do we realize the truth of
those lines" Afliictiolls may damp thee; they cannot destroy;
One glimpse of His love turns them all into joy;
And the bitterest tears, if He smile but on them,
Like dew in the sunshine grow diamond and gem."

And then, again, when not in God's house, but in the world, what
Christian does not know what it is to brood over his earthly position,
to calculate upon evil, to give way to this fear and the other. foreboding, to conjure up failure and penury, when the hand of the Lord
touches him, as it were, and His voice says, "Why all this 1 Have I
not brought you through all to the present time 1" and so He whispers
peace, strengthens our faith, and brings us to sing" vVhy should I ever careful be,
Since such a God is mine?
He watches o'er me night and day,
And tells me, 'Thine are Mine.'"

N OWj in these ways, and others which will come to the mind of the
reader, do we realize what it is to draw from Christ's fulness, and
have restored to us the joys of salvation.
But, again, if our religion is as "before God in Christ," there will
also be elevation; and it strikes me, while writing the word, there is a
three-fold elevation experienced by the child of God which we may
put as follows-first, in the entrance j second, in the experience j third,
in the end.
Elevation in the entrance-in the change-in the passage from death
unto life. "The entrance of Thy Word giveth light." "The Lord
maketh poor, and maketh rich: He bringeth low, and lifteth up. He
raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the beggar froll1
the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make them inherit
the throne of glory." There is elevation for you, dear reader-raisecl
by God-lifted from degradation to dignity-a poor weak bride clingi[]~
to the arm of Omnipotency-a trembling gleaner in the field screened
from all harm by the Lord of the manor Himself j and, more than
this, becoming the partner of all His possessions and the bosom one
of His best love. "Everyone in distress, and everyone in debt, auel
everyone discontented, gathered themselves unto him" (1 Sam. xxii. 2),
.and not in vain, for the "distressed" are bidden to cast their burden
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upon Him; those that are "in debt," He pays all for them; and
those that are "discontented" with the world and with themselves,
He leads to springs which shall satisfy them, and bring them peace.
" Before the throne my Surety stands;
My name is written on His hands."

But there is elevation also experienced as we go on In the divine
liftl. There is that poor thing, amidst earthly drudgery, duty, and
degradation, toiling on for "the bread that perisheth," and yet that
poor thing is a casket which holds a gem that sparkles brightly in
the" heavenly places in Christ "-the body worn, but the soul perfected
in Him. There is elevation for you-tears dropping, but thoughts
uplifting to joys the world can neither give nor take away! Who
has not stood by the couch of a suffering child of God 1 Oh,
how feeble the body! Look at the pallid cheek and wan hands, so
transparent! Hear that hollow cough. All tell the tale that dissolution has already set in, and yet what are those utterances and
lispings 1 "I am happy in Jesus;" "He is everything to me;" "His
'blood and righteousness is all my stay;" "I long to be home. I
long to see Jesus. He will soon fetch me;" '" Even so, come, Lord
Jesus.''' Ah ! what a reality there is in the simple faith and confidence
of a child of God!
Then there is elevation at the end, "when this mortal has put
on immortality." 'Ve must say something about this presently.
We have been thinking of the child of God as he now stands" before
God in Christ" "before the throne," and noted that, in that spiritual and
sanctified position, he is brought to godly S!YITOW which w!YI'keth CL 1'epentance,
the characteristics of which we have dwelt upon. Then, that" before
the throne" we realize the revelation of Christ, as well as that endearecl
f'elationship that claims Him as "Husband," "Well-Beloved," my " Everlasting Father," my "Elder Brother," my "near Kinsman "-yea, One
that" sticketh closer than a brother." Then, that "before the throne"
the child of God realizes" fellowship with the Father and with His Son
Jesus Christ," and this too in the midst of the busy cares of life,
as well as divine consolation in Christ amidst much to try and distress;
while the 1'ecognition "before the throne" of the Church accepted and
perfected in Christ is very precious. vVe have seen, also, that there
is sustained" before the throne" that 1'esuscitation which is gained from
drawing from the fulness of Christ those communications of grace w~
<so constantly n"'ed; and there is also ele1'ation attained in the entrance
of life divine, in the experience of heirship, and in the ena of the
-career. Surely nothing can be more important and momentous than
our standing "before God in Christ."
But it will be seen, dear reader, that we have only looked at such
tanding "before God in Christ" during our pilgrimage state. If such
he so precious, what will it be when we realize glorificat'ion, "bef01'e the'
iMone "? I had to go a journey. The morning's post brought me, as
I was starting, the August number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I
popped my treasure into my pocket, determining to read it on the
way. I turned to the Editor's piece, and oh, the melting of heart
experienced as I read as followsQ (J,
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" 'A few more rolling suns at most
Will land me safe on Canaan's coast,
Where I shall sing the song of grace,
And see my glorious Hiding-place;' "

adding, "And oh, beloved, what will that sight be 7 How often have
we thought, during the last fifty to sixty years, 'Whcd will the first
sight of Jesus be?'" I fell back in the carriage and became lost in a
reverie at this thought, "What will the first sight of Jesus be 7" Ah t
what indeed 1 When the brittle thread of life is cut, and the soul
rises into His immediate presence, what will the first sight of Him
be 1 Tears would flow, and the heart became melted at the rapturous
thought. What unutterable joy! Here now I strive to see Him by
faith, but what will sight's gaze be of Him 7 Now He reveals Himself through the lattices of His Word and His house, but what will it
be when He unveils His Person 7 Who can describe the first sight of
that blessed Angel of the Covenant within the realms of light ~ I
cannot grasp it. Finitude keeps me down-keeps me within its earthly
trammels. I must be "clothed upon" before I can comprehend what
it is to see Him. I have come from distant shores. I have longed to
see beloved ones who are waiting to greet me. The neck has become
outstretched and the gaze fervent as I have approached the pier or
strand upon which they have stood. There they are! I have felt
I could leap the distance to embrace them. Ah! but what will it be
to see Jesus, the best Beloved 7 How will He receive me ~ It must
be with a welcome, or I should never be there. What then will the
first sight of Jesus be there ~ We are lost in love at the thought.
What, indeed, must it be to be there 1 The beloved J olm, at aB
events, tells us of four things he saw" before the throne." I can only,
in closing, point to them. He tells us that1. "Before the throne" is "a great rtmltitude" (Rev. vii. 9), "which
no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and
tongues." ViThat a glorious gathering! Shall I be there ~ Vlill you
be there, dear reader 7 When all gathered, all recognized as "one
body," what about the diversities of men's opinions and differences of
men's creeds then ~ All gone. Again, he tells us that-2. "Before the throne" " they sing as it u;ere a'TIfJl!; O'TI.g" (Rev. xiv. 3).
Surely the key-note will be "redeeming love." " Worthy is the Lamb,
who hath redeemed us, and loved us, and washed us in His blood."
Then he tells us that3. "Before the throne" "they are u;ithCYllt fault" (Rev. xiv. 5).
Whether deserving it or not, we are sure to have plenty of fault found
with us here. Our very religion will bring this upon us; but yonder
Ah! and Himself will not find fault
we shall be "without fault."
with us, for His Church will be presented to Him by Christ "without
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing: unblameable and irreprovable
before Him in love." Lastly, John tells us that-4. "Before the throne" "they worship God" (Rev. xix. 4). I long
to worship the Lamb as I would! I cannot here, where sin is mixed
with our most holy things; but I shall yonder, for no sin, nor anything that defileth, can enter there; and my worship will be perfect
praise, for everything must be perfect there.
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Oh, friends, these things are calculated to cheer us on our homeward
journey. God grant they may do so; and, dear fellow trudging, toiling,
tempted, and tried Christian, if we never meet on earth, blessed be God,
we shall meet "before the t1~rone." Oh, then, let us cheerily sing"A scrip on my back, and a staff in my hand,
I march on in haste through an enemy's land;
The road may be rough, but it cannot be long;
And I'll smooth it with hope and cheer it with song."

Burton-on-Trent.
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ANOTHER "CRUMB."
"The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold, how are they esteemed
as earthen pitchers, the work of . . . the poUm'! "-LA1\!. iv. 2.
THESE words, whilst referring primarily to the literal Israel, are
doubtless a picture of the spiritual Israel. The first clause of the
verse is truly pregnant with the loving regard in which they are held
by God Himself As the affection of many earthly parents admits of
no fault in their children, so the great heavenly Parent beholds no
blemish in those who are "complete in Christ."
Look at the above encouraging text for a moment, dear reader. How
indescribably tender is Goel's estimate of His family, as expressed in
the first words! How oblivious does He prove Himself to be of their
present as well as past transgressions! Though they are often bowed
down by a sense of their- heinousness, there is no upbraiding on His
part--no reminding, no accusing, no condemning.
VIronelerful pity!
Astonishing forgetfulness of sin this!
Does it n 1t bring to mind
those gracious words, "He hath not seen iniquity in Jacob, nor
perverseness in Israel" 1 It could not be thus, however, did He not
continually behold His people in their matchless Substitute.
Oh,
"what a dear Saviour have we found!"
The world, and even some professors, may despise us as "earthen
pitchers," but we can well afford to pardon their judgment of us,
since we are so often compalled to contemn oW'selves as things of
infinitely less value; for there are seasons in one's history when we
regard ourselves as "less than nothing," or, at most, as "broken
pitchers that can hold no water;" and to be at any time enabled to
believe we are indeed "the precious children of Zion" is a most
transcendent mercy. But what are we to say about being "comparable to fine gold"? Surely this is grace surpassing all our deservings, and beyond all conception, for methinks all or us regard ourselves
as much more resembling the veriest dross; but our Father is God,
and not man, which is the only explanation we can give.
Oh, do we not long to crown our best Beloved with immortal
praise, and lay our honours at His feet, from whom alone they have
come, in whose blissful presence we trust to spend an eternity of
joy by-and-bye, and all, all through Him who made us the precious
sons and daughters of Zion 1 Pray we to be His "earthen pitchers,"
filled with His treasure, and it may be that, like Gideon's trumpets,
we m ay be through grace enabled to lay some of our enemies low,
"for we wrestle not with flesh and blood."
J. P. C.
Q Q 2
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THE BLESSED OF THE LORD.

OF the three noted patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, there is
least recorded of Isaac, either his sayings or doings, and yet the little
that is told of him is instructive and precious to the family of God.
Exceptional only as the germ of the Jewish nation, in all other
respects he is but the portrait of the Lord's people, who can trace
family features in the likeness given of their father lsaac.
To begin with, he was, as all the elect of God are, a child of
promise (Gen. xvii. 16), and the Apostle explains the natUTe of this
blessing in reference to Isaac, that it was revealed to Abraham through
the covenant of grace by Christ 430 years before the la IV was given
to Moses; and this covenant, not of works, bnt of promise, recognized
"neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female," but was
based upon this foundation: "If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's
seed, and heirs according to the promise" (Gal. iii. 17-29). Hence the
Apostle was commissioned to tell the Gentile Church, "Now we,
brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of promise." Thus" they
which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham," "that the
blessing of Abraham mighi; come on the Gentiles through Jesus
Christ; that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through
faith" (Gal. iii. 14). This brings us to trace up all the mercies of
the Church of God to the covenant of grace-to the mercy "which
God, that cannot lie, promised before the world began." Hence every
child of God, called. by grace to feel the evil of sin and realize
salvation by Christ, is a child of promise, a lineal descendant of
Isaac, "an heir of Goel, a joint heir with Christ "-the result, the
issue, the outcome of "the everlasting covenan t, ordered in all things
and sure." This was the privilege of Isaac, and "such honour have
all His saints" till time shall be no more.
\lve turn now to trace the little that is recorded of Isaac as a
subject of divine favoUT; and the first thing we read concerning
him is, that he "went out to meditate in the field at eventide n _
a sweet and gracious privilege; and, of all the proofs of true godliness, secret pleasure in whatever leads the thoughts heavenward is
a token and evidence of grace. Of the ungodly it is recorded, "God
is not in an their thoughts." "They are only evil, and that continually" (Gen. vi. 5). In the black catalogue of crime given by the
Lord Jesus, evil thoughts head the list; and, as e"vil thoughts lead
the way to evil actions, so divinely-inspired thoughts lead the way
to that which is in accordance with God's mind and God's glory,
and faith gets fortified as the heart is led to muse on the lovingTo look back at promises fulfilled, at dekindness of the Lord.
liverances vouchsafed, and mercies bestowed, fills the soul with love
divine, which breaks out into praise and gratitude, and says with
David. "My meditation of Him shall be sweet: I will be glad in the
Lord."
Under the law the blessedne£s of spiritual meditation was typed out
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in the nature of the clean animals tl{at chewed the cud (Lev. xi.).
This peculiarity is represented by the Psalmist: "He maketh me to
lie down in green pastures;" and Isaiah tells us, when "the Lord
of Hosts is exalted in judgment, and God that is holy is sanctified in
righteousness, then shall the lambs feed after their manner." They
begin to chew the cud, and, as they are "weaned from the milk and
drawn from the brea.sts," they are "taught knowledge, and made to
understand doctrine" (Isa. xxviii. 9). The same is told by Ezekiel
of the sheep: "I will feed them in a good pasture: there shall
they lie in a good fold. I will feed My flock, and I will cause
them to lie down, snith the Lord God" (Ezek. xxxiv. 14, 15). Here
they ruminate; they chew the cud. "The visitation of God preserves
their spirit," and sweet meditations fill the thoughts.
This was Isaac's recreation when, under the gracious power of the
Spirit, he was led into communion with God. "He went out to
meditate in the field at eventide." The thoughts are a very solemn
and a very sure criterion of the state of the soul. Upon the points
they mostly fasten there the heart is fixed, unknown to others, and
too often undiscerned by oneself.
There is the secret shrine; there
is "the seat of the image of jealousy that provoketh to jealousy;"
and many sharp and cutting sorrows may be traced to the discipline
of a gracious, loving Father in Ohrist, who says, "From all your idols
will I cleanse you." Often by outward circumstances the Lord does this.
The rough wind and the east wind perform His work.
"By this
therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob be purged; and this is all the fmit
to take away his sin; when He maketh all the stones of the altar as
chalkstones that are beaten in sunder" (Isa. xxvii. 9). But the Lord
works by hidden ways oftelltimes. "He hath His way in the sea,
His path in t 11e mighty waters." He deals with the heart privately,
so that observers cannot trace His work (Jer. ii. 19).
"I hewed
them by the prophets; I have slain them by the words of My
mouth," is another sort of useful discipline. "The fruit of righteousness is turned into hemlock" (Amos vi. 12), and God must search
this out; so trials befall that prove "there is a fire in Zion, and a
furnace in Jerusalem," and into it the idols must go. The Apostle
warned the Ohurch of God in these few telling words: "Little children,
keep yourselves from idols." The seat of idolatry is the affec~ions,
and when the Lord by the light of His Spirit enters the soul, it
searches out unsuspected idols. "The Lord trieth the heart." The
evil is there; it must be discovered and dethroned: "Thou shalt have
no gods before Me."
Severe but Fatherly discipline is requisite to uproot evils that had
small beginnings, and of no importance in the world's estimation,
according to the common saying, "Thoughts are fj·ee." But, hJwever
severe the discipline may be, when the believer is dealt with by the
Lord, every stroke says in effect, '" Hast thou not procured this unto
thyself 1'
'Thy way and thy doings have procured these things
unto thee' (Jer. iv. 18).
Is there no cause for all I am doing ~
Is there not need of furnace work to separate the dross from the
gold 1" Thus, by discoveries of sin, the soul is humbled, rebel thoughts
are suppressed, and the chastened child says in effect, "There is a
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needs-be for this trial. My God and Father doth not affiict willingly,
My sins
neither would He without cause give stroke upon stroke.
deserve all this, and much more." "Wherefore doth a living man
complain, a man for the punishment of his ,sins?" This is the
anointing that breaks the yoke (Isaiah x. 27).
The heart is
meekened, humbled, subdued j t,he chastisement is accepted as a lovetoken from the Father of mercies; and now the cloud begins to move,
and the heart begins to beat with the loyal love of past days, " She
shall sing there' as in the days of her youth." The valley of Achor
is the door of hope, The grievous chastisement has reached "the
afterward that yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness to them
that are exercised thereby." "The meek also shall increase their joy
in the Lord, and the poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy One
of Israel."
Though so little is recorded of the sayings and doings of Isaac,
we have the testimony five times repeated that he was blessed by
God, so we read, "It came to pass, after the death of Abraham,
God blessed his son Isaac."
How gracious and how timely must this
love-visit have been to the heart of Isaac, when his beloved and
believing father was removed to his eternal rest, the ancestor of the
many nations of the earth upon whom the blessing of Abraham was
to come through Jesus Christ (Gal. iii. 14).
When Isaac went forth
to meditate at eventide, many bright prospects might have glittered
before him of a happy future with his expected bride j but now the
scene was changed. Death and sorrow had entered the home; the
head of the house was gone.
Isaac now required some special
blessing-some divine token of love-a renewal of covenant mercy-to
rivet the links that bound him to that vast future in which all the
elect among all the nations of the earth were interested; nor was
he disappointed, for "it came to pass, after the death of Abraham,
God blessed his son Isaac." W"hat great mercies are comprehended
in these few words, and how many of God's people can testify that
Isaac was no solitary instance of the loving-kindness of the Lord and
His timely blessing in the midst of sorrow and dark forebodings of
a gloomy future!
But Isaac's faith was to be tried in the same way Abraham was
exercised-by the delay of the promise wbich God gave to him:
"In thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed;" but twentyGod said to Abraham,
five years rolled by before it was fulfilled.
"Thou shalt" call his name Isaac, and I will establish My covenant
with him for an everlasting covenant, and with his seed after him j "
but the childless condition of the wedded pair from whom the multitudinous seed was to arise contradicted the promise, and tried the
faith of Isaac; but believing prayer ~tood in the gap. "Isaac intreated
the Lord for his wife, because she was barren."
" Many complaints to Christ I can
E'en by a sigh relate,
I cannot represent to manThey are too delicate."

Thus want makes way for prayer, and need opens the door for
communion with God, and at last the blessing comes: "The Lord
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was intreated of him."
The promise and the prayer are twin blessings. "Lord, help!" and "Thou saidst," are never far apart in
experience, and every promise given to faith shall have its fulfilment,
however long delayed.
The security of the promise to the promised seed is further seen,
despite the failure of Isaac's faith (Gen. xxvi. 7) in the same particular
that Abraham, the father of the faithful, and honoured with this
exalted title, "The Fiend of God," failed twice. We have no such
doctrine in the VVord of God as creature perfection, fleshly holiness,
nor individual progress that will reach "to the measure of the stature
of Christ." This is reserved for the grand presentment of the whole
Church of God. When perfected as to numbers, they shall be gathered
« in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ;" the body and members in particular complete, "without spot
or wrinkle," and in eternal union with the Son of God, manifesting
the fulfilment of the Lord's prayer, "The glory which Thou gavest
Me I have given them, that they may be one, even as We are
One."
During the time-state of the Church there is little else but temptatation, failure, and guilt, which make atoning blood and spotless
righteousness the refuge and the remedy of the saints; but, d~spite all
shortcomings and misdoings, the promised blessing cannot be forfeited.
«In blessing, I will bless thee," is the secure heritage of every child
of God, and in Isaac's case it was graciously manifested, for in the'
land of his humiliation "he sowed his seed, and received in the same
.year an hundred-fold," with this nnmerited favour, "and the Lord
blessed him." ",Ve looked for judgment, and behold mercy," is the
'Oft-repeated acknowledgment of God's people; nor can they forget the
humbling circumstances which call out self-abasement, love, and
gratitude.
But another occasion for the discovery of the divine blessing occurred
when the Philistines envied Isaac. " And Abimelech said, Go from us;
thou art mightier than we" (Gen. xxvi. 16). Then had Isaac to seek
another home. But, like all the family of God, trouble followed him,
arid the value of water in a hot climate made the object of contention
a matter of special importance. The quarrels of the herdmen became
the cause of frequent removals, that sent Isaac to the refuge that never
fails-a throne of grace. At Beershebathe Lord appeared again unto
him, and said, "I am the God of Abraham thy father; fear not, for
I am with' thee, and will bless thee." What did it matter to Isaac
the strife or the success of his enemies, when the Lord·took him peacefully aside and blessed him ~ What was loss or gain, what was contention and turmoil, in his sight, when the Lord' appeared to him and
said, "Fear not" ~ Are such instances of almighty favour among the
records of the old past "as words of a book sealed," in which
believers have no interest now ~ Not so. "The Lord hath His way
in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the clouds are the dust of His
feet." In cloudy dispensations a voice is heard by the ear of faith;
and, when a "Peal' not!" is required, there is a living God at hand
to speak with power to. the soul, whereby peace visits the breast,
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stills the sto~ wind and tempest, and commands a sweet and blessed
calm.
The issue of this interview with the God of Abraham left its blest,
effects on the heart of Isaac. "He builded an altar there, and called
upon the name of the Lord." "When Thou saidst, Seek ye My face;
my heart said unto Thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek;" and this seeking cometh from the Lord, as saith the prophet, "Thou hast wrought
all our works in us." And" where is boasting then ~ It is excluded.
By what law ~ of· works ~ Nay: but by the law of faith. Therefore we
conclude that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the law"
(Rom. iii. 27, 28). This Isaac realized as well as Paul. They had
the same faith, the same covenant foundation, the same blessing, and
the same desire to glorify God.
One point more is valuable in Isaac's brief history, namely, the testimony that was given by his enemies: "Thou art now the blessed of
the Lord." For the peace of the soul, the credit of the Gospel, and
the glory of God, it is well when the saints walk in such paths that
the world can "take knowledge of them that they have been with
Jesus." It is dangerous ground when the children of God set at
nought the judgment of the world, for they are keen observers of consistency; and in their secret hearts respect is strangely intermixed with
their hatred of the people whose religion they despise, but whose conduct they must admire. The Lord's people are God's witnesses in the
world. He is their Help and Shield; and," when a man's ways please
the Lord, He maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him."
Further, there is a divine compulsion whereby their enemies must
do them good: "Let Mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab" (Isaiah
xvi. 4); and thus the sweet reward is obtained for the peaceful spirit
which used only the Gospel weapon, "Pray for them that despitefully
use you." The promise runs, "My people shall dwell in a peaceable
habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting-places;" and, to
accomplish this, the earth is often "made to help the woman." The
world must do God's bidding, and everything in nature is laid under
tribute to serve the elect according to His purpose (Psa. xviii. 15, 16 .
A consistent, humble believer is a reproach to professors and a terror
to the sinner; but the slips and falls of a child of God are the dainty
morsels of the devil and his seed: "They eat up the sin of My people,
and they set theil' heart on their iniquity." But" who can say, I
have made my heart clean; I am pure from my sin" ~ Not one. If.
through the grace and mercy of God, any have escaped the corruption
of the world, is the nature of such better than the fallen ~ No, in
no wise. "As it is written, There is none righteous; no, not one;"
"for all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.!' Hence
there is but one way of aalvation-" Christ Jesus, who of God is made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption ;" and "he that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord."
THE Word of God must be nearer to us than our friends, dearer to
us than our lives, sweet'5r to us than our liberty, and pleasanter t()
us than all earthly comforts.
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DEW-DROPS.
"He bringeth low, and lifteth 1lp."-1 SAMUEL ii. 7.
How many like passages to the one quoted do we find in God's Word!
Paradoxical, yet blessedly encouraging to the child of God! Here,
change is our portion, and we are ever reminded of Him who
changeth not. We are as strangers and pilgrims, yet each known
and owned by our Master; ever dying, giving up, desponding,
"and, behold, we live." vVe are brought low, chastened sore, and
made to see our wretchedness and utter helplessness, but not given
over unto death. vVe journey on, often sorrowful, sad, and weary
because of the way; yet, through Him who loveth us, we rej·oice.
We are poor to this world, yet doubly rich; nothing here to call
our own, yet possessing an "inheritance incorruptible and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away." Yea, as the Apostle sums up, "as having
nothing, and yet possessing all things."
Now, let us look at the bringing low and lifting up. Often in our
experience we can say, "He bringeth low that He may lift up." He
will often bring us down low, and so low that we are led into deep
sights of our wretched, lost, and ruined nature; and it is good for us
to have these sights of our vileness. It is very humbling. You know
the poet sings"Make us all our vileness know;
Keep us very, very low;"

and depend upon it, we cannot know it unless brought down to see
it by the bringing low of our righteous, spotless, sinless Lamb of God.
He brings us low-knows it is good for our carnal nature to see some
of the depths of its own depravity. Brought low, we gain such views
of our lost, fallen, and helpless condition, that we cry out in the
Apostle's language, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me
from the body of this death 1" Then it is we flee to Jesus, our
Safety and Security, knowing that it is 'Him, and Him alone, that
"can do worthless sinners good."
And we are brought low to humble us and prove us. Israel of old
needed much humbling and proving during their wilderness journeys;
and just as much does God's spiritual Israel need it now. The humbling
is very painful, and so opposed to human nature; but it is a part of
the necessary discipline needed during our pilgrimage. ,Ve are brought
clown from the mount to the valley-from the mount of exaltation
to the valley of humiliation. See what a lesson we draw from Peter's
life! He who was so ardent for the cause of his Lord-he who
exclaimed, "Though all men shall be offended because of Thee, yet
will I never be offended." It was he who denied his Lord, after all
It was a sad descent
his zeal, and "went out and wept bitterly."
from the mount for poor Peter. Paul too tells us that, "lest he
should be exalted beyond measure, there was given him a thorn in
the flesh." And so with each one of us. Daily do we have to experience
what the bringing down is; but mark, when it is of the Lord, it is
a blessed bringing low. When the Lord the Spirit is graciously pleased
to sanctify it to our good, and show us t~lat it is the wisdom and
mercy of our loving Father, then do we sing with the Psalmist, " It
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is good for me that I have been afflicted: before I was afflicted I went
astray, but now have I kept Thy VVord." Thus have we cause to
praise Him who "bringeth low," as well as "lifteth up."
Now, "He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth
up the beggar from the dunghill; " and mark what for - " to
set them ~mong princes, and to make them inherit the throne of
glory." How gloriously does this set forth our high calling! The
poorest and lowest are raised from their low estate, and made
kings and priests with our God. Now, the liftings up are as diversified
as the bringing low. Some are brought low with affliction; others with
poverty. Some are brought low with sickness, wasting disease; others
with crosses and losses; but there is not one of God's chilaren who
cannot also prove "He lifteth up." Not all are raised alike. One
may be blessed with a feeling of sweet union and oneness with Him
who, in all their affliction, was Him~elf afflicted; another may find
sweet peace on a bed of pain and suffering; another may rejoice in
the dear, though invisible, presence of their God in trial; another
enjoys and knowa what it is to have reflected on him the joyous rays
from his Father's throne, whilst laid aside for a season. Far sweeter,
far more enjoyed, is the lifting up unto the Father's smile after the
laying low; and far more shall we appreciate and fully comprehend
the necessity of each bringing low: when, in our Father's home above" We shall eternal wunders trace
As ages roll along."

R.
EXTRAOTS FROM LETTERS OF A NOW GLORIFIED ONE.
(Oontinued from page 541.)

Manh 18th, 1876.
a few lines to tell you that, through mercy, I had a safe
journey, and arrived in good time. ,Ve only stopped at two stations
between Ohichester and London. You were ;-ery kind to come and
see me off. I felt, after I got into the train, a very sweet calm, and
was enabled to ask for blessings on the dear friends I WitS leaving. I .
feel great need of the Lord's power to keep my thoughts where I
would have them to be. Such a whirl of various things are presented
to my mind, and trifles come in to draw the attention from the one
Object I desire to be looking to. This morning I felt sweetness in a
verse of Hart'sJUST

" He will never, never leave us,
Nor will let us quite leave Him."

I know I need not ask you, nor other dear friends, to think of me
to-morrow. I shall wish I was going to Providence Ohapel. I have
thought much of the text and what I heard on Thursday evening.
It so fitted my need; and the "Fear not!" and "I am with you!"
contain an abundance of consolation. Unless He keeps I can never
hold on, nor can you; and my heart's desire for you is, that you may
increasingly feel how much you need continual guidance and upholding.

--
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April 20th, 1876.
I AM wasting away very gradually, and have not much (if any)
expectation of improvement. I have much, very much, cause for thankfulness that I have no pain; and above all have I cause for thankfulness that I have a good hope that all shall be well at last, and that" He who has helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through."

He is tlie same; He changes not; and this consoles me under
the various changes I experience in my own feelings-at times
feeling so cold, and hard, and ignorant as to all spiritual matters-but
I am confident He will return. He will revive His work.
I am glad to hear your hope is being confirmed. May the Lord keep
you pressing onward, showing you more and more of your need of Jesus.
You and your dear parents are daily brought to my mind when on
my knees, but of late I have felt very much shut up in prayer. I am
truly thankful to say the Lord has given me sweet peace, and entire
submission to His will. I do not seem to have a choice whether I
should have health or sickness, life or death. All is in His hand.

B--, August 14th, 1876.
all the troubles that surround you made you still further feel
your need of the Lord's power to teach you to profit under them ~
vVe know that troubles come on all-on the world as well as on
His own people. ,Ve need to ask ourselves whether they harden or
soften our spirits. Fretting and self-pity always work in trouble, unless
the grace of God subdues. This is not the 1'est of the Lord's favoured
family ; and, in His great mercy and goodness, He will teach them to
feel it. He stirs up the nest that they may not be at ease, but
may be looking up and pressing onward to the" house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens," I have had plenty of self-pity, fretting,
and impatience in passing through troubles and crosses, yet now I can
thank the Lord for everyone, and see that nothing short of what I
have met with would have weaned me from earth and earthly loves.
Nothing short would have enabled me to say, "Bless the Lord, 0 my
soul." "He has done all things well." May you, my dear young friend,
look to Him to teach you to profit. We do not profit by anything
we pass through, only so far as God the Holy Spirit teaches us by
those things.
Augt/,St 21st, 1876.
I REJOICE in the good news you have sent me of dear E--. I
am feeling the truth of that sweet word, "Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning." I can assure you the accounts
lately received have been as a dark cloud on my mind, though I have
believed all was for good; yet I could not but grieve over the means
the dear Lord was using to bring about His purposes of love. Now
I am gladdened by hearing of the comfort granted to dear E--.
Oh, how good our gracious God is! The Lord knows the best time and
manner for carrying on His work in the hearts of His people. Yours
is a waiting and hoping time at present. At times you have dark,
weeping seasons, night-like; but when Jesus, the Sun of Righteousness,
HAVE
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shines into your soul, in that morning joy will abound. "Wait on
the Lord; be of good courage."
I thought yesterday how good the Lord was to send the rain that
was so much needed, and the words came, "Thou didst send a plentiful
rain, whereby Thou didst confirm Thine inheritance when it was weary."
My poor, parched, barren soul has many times drank in some of the
drops of that "plentiful rain" wherewith our merciful God refreshes
His needy people. Our dear pastor has more than once been the means
by which the Lord has sent me refreshing seasons.
Septembe1' 1st, 1876.
I SHOULD have liked being with you last Wednesday, to have heard
our dear pastor preach from the text, "I have loved thee with an
everlasting love," &c. The words were spoken into my heart by
God's own mouth when I was living at L--; and, though they
have been tried, and sought to be taken from me, yet still they are
my very own. What the Lord does is done for ever. That is a sweet
verse from Kent's hymn that you had so much on your mind. Nothing
could go beyond the blessedness of the truth it contains, when realized
in the heart. All that hymn, beginning"Indulgent God, how kind
Are all Thy ways to me ! "
i" especially mine. It has again and again given me to rejOICe and to
" delight in the Lord." Especially sweet and truthful is the last verse.
How it blends with the verse in Jeremiah you heard for a text, "I have
loved thee," &c. May the Lord more and more open to you, and to me
also, what it is to be "preserved in Jesus." I had some words follow
me in the way you tell me those followed you, and I could not account
for their being so continually in my mind; but, some time afterwards,
I was brought into circumstances where I felt the blessedness of them,
and then could see why the Lord had impressed them. He knew the
. teaching He was about to bestow on me. The words I allude to Ivem
in one of Hart's hymns" 111ake our union with Thee clear,
Perfect love, and cast out; fear."
It may be, some special teaching awaits you, in accordance with" Preserved in Jesus when
My feet made haste to hell."
It is an unspeakable blessing to be "taught of God." Jesus says,
"Learn of Me." Oh, to be a disciple at His feet-to be made
"meek and lowly of heart," finding rest for the soul! We want :l.
great deal of teaching to be brought really low"Remove our pride whate'er betide,
And lay and keep us low."
There is a deal of counterfeit humility in us all by nature, which the
Lord alone can show to us.
I am expecting to go one day next week to Southsea, to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Martin. It is a long-talked-of visit.
(To be continued.)
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FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XXXV.
My DEAR MRS. L--,-Oh, that the Lord may speak to you, for I
feel utterly unable to send a word. I increasingly find so much evil
in myself that it is a marvel to think the Lord is so patient and
forbearing with me. [Reader, do you kllOW what this is, and often
to wonder that the Lord does not say of you, as of the barren figtree, "Cut it down; why cumbereth it the ground"?] I did think
that to grow in knowledge of Him would be the means of bringing
forth some fruit-at least of patience and resignation to His will-but,
as trial increases under different forms, the old man either puts
forth his sulky head or impatient growl. [Ah! how true the words
of Jesus, "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which
is born of the Spirit is spirit;" neither will the one ever amalgamate
with, much less become part of, the other.] I get so depressed at times
that I can do nothing, which is one of the reasons of my long silence.
Well, dear friend, we are living in a dirty old house, that will not
stand for ever. That is certain, and our mercy too; and, depend
upon it, we have a mansion above the skies theet is certain. As yet
the devil has not robbed me of my peep-hole to see it; but if he has
you, it will not alter the fact that there it is for you, and for all
who hate the present mud-wall dwelling, full of unbelief and everything that is bad.
"A cage of unclean birds" the Scripture most
emphatically calls it, and we most heartily agree with such an assertion. It is very sure we do not side with Satan on this point, and
that is the very reason he worries us by bringing in Scripture, but
misplacing it, knowing that by the Word is the best way to get access
to our ear. As a rule, I think we may conelude that all quoted
Scripture that leads the mind away from Christ, and throws it upon
ourselves, is from the devil. EN ot a doubt about it, and this we believe
to be a very good test as to whence the INord comes. If it leads to
self-trust and self-satisfaction and complacency, although it be the
Word, it C0mes for the time being from the wrong source: it is a
misapplication. When the Lord speaks, He humbles the creature, and
at the same time infuses an up-looking and a Christ-longing. ] Take,
for instance, that part you quote in James i. 8, 9. I can see sufficiently
. to tell the devil that there never was but one single-minded m;tn on
the earth, and that one was the Lord Jesus; and he is quite right in
saying neither you nor I shall receive anything of the Lord, for
everything has been received for us by the precious blood of Jesus;
and let us say, "Lord, do give us wisdom to see this. and faith to
lay hold of it for ourselves; for Thou hast said, ' If any lack wisdom'
-and indeed we do lack it-' let him ask of God, who giveth to all'
-yes, all poor doubters, longers, seekers-' liberally '-with no stint'and upbraideth not.''' No; not even for' their unbelief, because
Jesus has had all the weight of it. [Reader, these are precious verities. May the Lord the Spirit lead us into the fulness and the
blessedness of them. Yea, every good and perfect gift becomes the
rightful property of the bride, the Lamb's wife, by virtue of redeeming
love and blood.]
Now, in taking this view of the passage, Satan cannot keep his seat
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with you, because it is drawing down a little of the fulness that is in
J ~sus, and this is enough to make him go off for a time, till he tries
some other entry by which to throw us on our backs again. [Ab!
and in that low and degraded position we are soon to be found again;
and why? Alas! because the heart and eye are diverted from Jesus.
Peter would never have sunk, even though he was walking on the
water, if his eye had been steadily and steadfastly fixed on his
blessed Lord and Master. He scmk because he swerved; and a mercy
that it was so, i]1 order that he should be taught, as well as we by
him, where and in what his strength, or his power to walk upon
the water, lay.] He is but little aware of the use he is made of to
the Lord's people. If he were, he would let them alone for ever.
[Ah ! to be sure. This led one, now glorified, of whom we once heard,
to exclaim, "Bless God for the devil! bless God for the devil!" As
he always outwits himself, so undesignedly he brings a bleso'ing where
he intended a curse. vVas a more glorious or consolatory truth ever
proclaimed than what Satan declared about Job's position: "Hast
Thou not set a hedge about him ?" &c.] It is only by having our fires
stirred up that we get to know the evil that is in us, and that
tends to keep down pride, one of our greatest enemies, besides making
us prize more and more the blessings that are kept in store
for us, and given out by the great Dispenser, the Holy Spirit,
as He sees best adapted for our time of need and circumstances; but we must ever remember that, while He deals out by
retail, as it were, the Father looks upon the great whole-the
righteousness of Christ. His eye is never off His Son. [Never!
And what a mercy He ever beholds His Ohurch in the Beloved:
"I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one."]
Whatever gifts He bestows on us-say faith, patience, and lovethey are given to us for our journey here, not for the attainment
of heaven. That is finished by the Lord Jesus. St. J ames says,
"Let patience have her perfect work," and so say I of love and e"/ery
grace. Let them all be traced up to Jesus, for there is no perfection anywhere else; so, when we want patience, faith, loye, wisdom,
and all other needful blessings, let us ask for them like hungry
[Ah!
children who go to their mother for a slice off the loaf.
would to God we could be found thus coming and cmving day by day;
but, alas! alas! we are such "fools, and so slow of heart to believe."
"Heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Jesus Ohrist," and yet (dolts that
we are) living and acting as though we were only so many poor and
penniless paupers. Possessing documentary proof and evidence: "All
things are yours; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Oephas, or the world,
or life, or death, or things present, or things to come; all are yours,
and ye are Ohrist's, and Ohrist is God's;" and yet we practically
treating the deed (although signed in love and blood) as so much waste
paper.l Ask the Lord for a portion of these good things which He
has purchased for us, and for which we are told to ask: " If you ask for
bread, will your earthly parent give you a stone? how much more
shall your heavenly Father give His Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?"
You have never asked for the Holy Spirit but what you have had it
-yea, more, it was in your heart before you asked, as that alone
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could prompt you to ask. [A pr.eci6us truth. There is a blessed
fulness and comprehensiveness in that sacred Scripture, "It is not ye
that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you."]
But about your feeling it to be so, that is another matter. If you do
not believe it was in you before you asked for it, then no marvel you
do not believe you have it after asking, because the latter throws you
more upon yourself than upon Jesus. [And is not this our bane day by
day-"thrown more upon ourselves than upon Jesus" 1 Alas! alas! that it
should be so: One would suppose that we had not enough to disgust
and drive us out of self long, long ago; but not so much does the
ivy stick to the oak, or entwine itself about the mud-wall cottage, as
proud, legal, self-righteous self sticks to us. Blessed be the day when
the "earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust," procli1ims the
everlasting riddance from what encumbered and oppressed down to the
last drawn breath.] Yet," though you believe not, He abideth faithful: He cannot deny Himself." Thomas not believing did not alter
the fact that Jesus stood before him. There He was, but neither his
eyes nor his ears were of use to him till Jesus spake direct to him;
but Jesus speaking direct to him did not make his salvation more
secure; it only added to his comfort and joy. [Reader, mark the
vital distinction. Was there no relationship existing between you and
your child until that child, by word of mouth, could claim that
, relationship 1 ,Vas not the little one as verily yours-your own flesh
and blood-when it could only look and long-sigh and cry-as when it
could say "Father," or "Mother" 1] Now he could say, "My Lord and
my God;" but Jesus had long before that made Thomas all safe. [Yes,
indeed He had, (blessed be His name!) nor can all the powers of darkness interfere with, much less destroy. Each vessel of mercy is as
secure as God's eternal throne. ] If you perish with all those desires
after Christ, and knowledge of your sinnership, you will be the first
that has. Do you think that j·C(tZ unbelievers-infidels, I mean-trouble
themselves as you do about all these things 1 No; it is because you
are a believer, though a lily among thorns, as Mr. Edwards spoke
last night of the Christian, that you get so many pricks from t:atan.
Election in his hands pricks you, but in God's hands it is the most
blessed of themes. Dwell not upon anything short of Christ. If it
comes before you, ask God to put it away; in other words, don't
lean upon the thorns. [And yet this is what we are prone to do,
fools that we are. And what do we get for our pains 1 What but
"wounds, and bruises, and ;;utrefying sores "~ We meddle and we mar 1
Oh, for a blessed stayedness and stillness! "Be still, and know that
I am' God." It is under the influence of a sacred stillness, or a
watching, waiting faith, we realize the great fact that He is God, and
that none teacheth nor traineth like Him, ]
Mr. Edwards said last evening, "We grow up among thorns;" and,
speaking of a thorny edge, a poor woman said to him, "It won't
hurt you if you do not lean upon it." Oh, that you may not so lean
upon what you cannot do, but rather on what Christ has done for you.
But yOIl say the atonement is a. dark subject. To be sure it is to
our dark minds. Why wish to get at it through your natural senses,
when they have been barred to it ever since the fall, when it was
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first opened by the door of faith through shed blood to give covering
to the nakedness of Adam and Eve ~ St. Paul says it is a mystery,
and why do you want to unfold it ~ The blessings out of it are unfolded,
and surely we have no business to want to pry into God's Cabinet.
Cabinet Councils are held upon earth, and they are not found fault
with, because of their privacy; and yet we dare to find fault with the
Lord of glory because of not being admitted into the Cabinet Council
of the Holy Trinity. [Reader, these last few sentences contain volumes.
Oh, may the Holy Ghost open them to our admiring and adoring view.
Mark, the Lord will never gratify inquisitiveness or speculation in any
of His children. His is heart teaching, not mere head instruction. He
always rebukes the prying spirit-the "I will now turn aside, and
see this great sight, why the bush is not burntr'-with a "Draw not
nigh hither; put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon
thou standest is holy ground." Moses was subsequently brought into
much closer contact, and was far more highly indulged than had his
wishes been gratified at the mount of Horeb; but then he had meanwhile to be trained and tutored, meetened and mellowed, for such
manifestations and indulgences. Time and circumstances made all the
difference between the one position and the other. Nor did those aftermanifestations in the leastwise countenance curiosity or speculation.]
I expect that was the deviI's sore point that sent him reeling over the
battlements of heaven, so he tries it on with all the Lord's people;
but, though they are fools enough to listen to him, they cannot be
lost through it, as the blood was shed for sinners of the blackest
dye, and no sin can be added hereafter that was not taken in then.
You say you are" like a ship without a compass." Well, you have not
foundered yet. [No, nor could she; 1101' can any Gospel voyager; and
why ~ The grea,t Captain of Salvation is not only on board, but steers
the ship. Nor is' He "part owner" only, or a mere hired servant, but
He owns ship, freight, and all; and it is to His interest, His honour, His
glory, to take her safe into port.] And though the fog of unbelief,
from physical or other causes, llrevents your seeing your way to the
end, you will not be less safe', for your life and God's way of safety
unite in Christ, not in yourself. He holds you up and carries you ou
till He fetches you home. The old worthies "died in faith, not having
received the promises," but Simeon died having seen his salvation. Do
you think the former less safe than the latter ~ Not a bit of it ; and
you may die without having received the promise into your heart; but,
if you have had but one heart.sigh after it, amidst all the cavillings
of unbelief, there is the lily among thorns-Christ the Lily formed in
you-and a glorious waking up it will be.
'
So your dear minister, Mr. Abrahams, has now entered on his eternal
rest with his beloved Lord! No doubt a trial to you all; but may the
Lord Jesus descend into every heart that mourns, and fill up the
space with Himself. There is too much leaning on ministers. No
wonder that God removes them. Mr. Edwards read 2 Timothy iv.,
in connection with Mr. Abrahams' death. He said he had done what
Paul there told Timothy to do, and now he was gone to receive his
crown. In prayer he said, "Lord, Thou hast gathered another of Thy
saints home. Thou hast taken off his harness, and his armour is n0W
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to be fouud in D,wid's armoury. The watchmau will no longer proclaim
the time of the night, nor will the Gospel trumpet be any longer
blown from his mouth. The veteran has laid down his arms." Mr.
Ed wards will greatly miss Mr. Abrahams. They saw so much eye to eye.
An old friend of mine, who knew Mr. Abrabams when he first began to
preach, told me that he had written his life, and that, after his death, it
was to be pilblished. I hope no worldly motive will be suffered to
keep it back) for truly it was a remarkable one. Mr. Edwards spoke
of Mr. Abrahams' faithfulness, especially on never leaving out the work
of the Holy Spirit, which, he remarked, was well-nigh ignored in this
our day; and he added, "No wonder that God removes such men, for
there are but few that prize them." This remark of Mr. Edwards'
I liked so much: "The more we cleave to the dust, the more t.rouble
we shall have; the more we soar above, the more we shall be out of
the fogs and damp of this earth;" and also the following: " We never
want to win Christ till He has won us."
With this I must conclude, and believe me, yours very sincerely,
NovembeT 25th, 1867.
M. L. M.
JOHN BERRIDGE.
IF he had large success, he encountered great opposition. The neighbouring gE'ntry, the local clergy, and the bishop of the diocese all bestirred
themselves to put him down, and at least to put a stop to his earnest
bbours. The bishop 'used various methods to induce him to desist, but
without avail, and warned him that his proceedings would bring him
either to a madhouse or a prison. His predictions were not verified, and,
through the intervention of Pitt, the Prime Minister, who had been a
college friend of Berridge, he was not disturbed from his vicarage,
nor stopped from his itinerating as long as he was able. He was
denounced, however, by many who knew not his true and sturdy,
his humble and loving spirit-sometimes as a madman, sometimes as
a villain, and sometimes as a fool.
One day he was on his way to a visitation, when he was joined
by a strange clergyman, who inquired, "Do YQu know one Berridge
in these parts? He is a very troublesome, good-for-nothing fellow,
they tell me." "Yes, I know him," said Berridge, "and I assure
you one-half of his wickedness has not been told."
The stranger
expressed his surprise, and begged to have the wicked fellow pointed
out to him when they came to the church. The conversation was
prolonged as they pursued their journey, and the strange clergyman
became interested in his intelligent and witty companion.
Arrived
at the church, the request to point out the notorious Berridge was
renewed. "My dear sir," said he, "I am John Berridge." "Is it
possible ~" cried the other; "and can you forgive me ~
Will you
honour me with your acquaintance ~ Will you admit me to your
house ~" "Yes," said Berridge, "and to my heart too."
The simplicity and transparent sincerity of the good man's character
may be traced in his hymns, a great number of which, out of the three
hundred and forty comprised in "Zion's Songs," were written during
a severe illness, when he was wJ;l.Olly laid aside from preaching.-Quiver.
RR
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<!rnrreapnnD.ent.e.
THE LATE MRS. RUSSELL.
LETTER TO HER BEREAVE:> HUSBAND.
BELOVED BROTHER,-I cannot tell you how much moved my heart
was towards you and your late beloved wife in reading the living
testimony that you have given in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
It took me back to the time when I loved to spend my evenings in
your hospitable abode, some thirty years ago. No house in Chichester
did I love to frequent as yours. To no one did I feel such an union
as to yourself and precious wife. 'IVodds did I then feel that I would
have given to have enjoyed at that time what you "ere then enjoying.
How delighted was I to hear you read the letters that "ere then
passing between .you and Miss GREENWOOD. I felt that no two could
be more blest and favoured of God than were you. I cannot express
to you how melted down before the Lord I felt in reacting what you
say regarding your late beloved one, both in her sorrow and her joy.
What a blessed deliverance she had! How graciously the Lord dealt
with her! Anxiously am I waiting to see next month's Magazine,
hoping to again have a heart-melting season before the Lord.
I should have written to you at the moment of reading the account,
when my soul was all on fire of love, but I could not hold a pen,
on account of having injured my right thumb with a phial bottle. A
whole month has it bt:en bad, and indeed it is not thoroughly well
now. However, I felt that I could not withhold any longer, but must
just drop a line to' say what union of soul I have been made to feel
both toward yourself and glorified wife.
My brother, neither you nor I can tell a millionth part of her happiness, of her bliss and blessedness. She Gan now gaze uninterruptedly
upon that face that was more marred than any man's. She can see
her precious Jesus face to face.
"Transported now before His throne,
At His dear feet she ca-sts her crown,
Gives Him immortal praiEe;
He looks, and loves, and fires her heart,
And proves Himself her better partHe joins her in her lays."

'IVell, brother, you cannot be far behind your sainted wife. You have
reached a good old age, and you have proved over and over again the
love and faithfulness of your best and tried Friend. You can fully and
freely join the poet in singing"When trouble, like a gloomy cloud,
Has gathered thick and thundered loud,
He near my soul has always stood;
His loving-kindness, oh, how good!"

Ah! my. brother, His loving-kindness has indeed been good. How
He has borne with our manners in the wilderness, and how He has
ever remembered that we are dust-earth-cleaving dust!
I hope, my dl)ar brother, that our precious Lord has endeared Himself
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very much to you in this bereaving dispensation. He knows how to
comfort the bleeding heart, to solace the sorrowing spirit. How very
sweet and nice is that verse of dear HART'S, wherein he says"That human heart He still retains,
Though throned in highest bliss,
And feels each tempted member's pains,
For our affliction's His."

Beloved, I am called away, therefore, farewell. "\Vith best love in the
Beloved, ever affectionately and sympathizingly yours,
Hull, June 22nd, 1880.
A. WILCOCKSON.

'Q'{uiJJrJ:ts in ,§.easJJn fJJr fg-ns.e iug-JJ an 'Q]{!i£ar!J.
TO A SORELY TRIED AND TEMPTED BROTHER AND
FELLOW-LABOURER.
(Concluded from page 554.)

[In order that the tried friend to whom the piece in our last number was more
particularly addressed should not have to wait for the annexed more encouraging aspect of his case till the present number was published, proof-slips were
sent to him within a few hours of his receipt of the September llnmber,-ED.]

~-

c

How gladly do lie now turn from the negative to what we previously
called the positi'l;e, or more hopeful side of the question, \Vhat it cost
us to IIrite as "e did in regard to the negative, the Lord alone knows.
As intimated, "e made the effort with the fer.-ent hope and earnest
prayer that a thorough investigation of the case, as far as a poor
tinite mortal could investigate it, might, under God, lead to happy
results. \Vith that fervent hope and prayer we resume the subject, at
the same time entreating that the Holy Ghost may so lead the mind
and direct the pen that the Lord J ehovah may be glorified, and that
what shall be ·written may (if His blessed will) prove to the relief and
comfort and encouragement, not only of our much-tried friend and
brother, but to others of the Lord's tempted and sorely-affiicted family.
1. If, dear friend, you were in reality what yon fear yourself to be,
an npostnte, yon would be given over to an nntagonism ag(J;inst and a hatred
of those in whom you believed there was the spirit and the reflection
of the Lord and Master. Now, you remember that distinguishing mark
of childship which the Apostle John gives: "By this we know that
we have passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren."
Hence, if you were the character you suppose yourself to be, there
lIould be 1'epugnance and 1'ecoiling, instead of the veriest attmction or
dmwing to. You would hate the man in whom you thought you could
trace the least possible likeness of the Master! You would shun and
abhor the one because of the O~her. On the contrary, if drawn to
the one, it is l:ecause there is indirectly (but not the less really and
truly) a certain latent admiration of and ardent longing after the
Other. YmL are not in a position at present to discover this; nevertheless, it is a blessed reality. Do you deny that drawing? Then
why write to' us ? Why address us in the tender and affectionate
R R 2
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terms you do ~ We repeat, if you were an apostate-if the grace of
which you were once the partaker had died out, as you fear it has
done-you would detest and abhor, rather than be drawn to us. To deny
that· drawing would be to contradict yourself, and recall your own
oft-repeated words. On the contrary, admit the fact-acknowledge the
regard and affection--and then ask whence and why its origin 7 Is it
to be traced to the natural, the human 7 By no means. Our intercourse and cQmmunion were not of the flesh. Vve met from time to
time in the Spirit; we had fellowship one with another in the Spirit;
we prayed in the Spirit; we sang in the Spirit; we talked in the
Spirit. In your correspondence, even since this dire affliction has come
upon you, again and again have you spoken of those happy seasons
which we have had together. One in particular strikes us a.t the
moment of writing. You were laid aside from your loved work-fo)'
it was your loved work. We sat beside your sick-bed. Upon the wall
was suspended, in large characters, a hymn. "\Vhy, on that occasion,
did you turn to that hymn with that love-expression-that supernatural something Lat besp~aks a. personal knowledge of that gloriou;>
truth, "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him, and
He will show them His covenant ~ " Why ~ Because that hymn
declared the glorious fact-only glorious to those who know and love.
Bim" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear!
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear."

Ah! here was the secret. This caused the heart-glow at the time of
which we speak. This was the reason why, at that juncture, and not
knowing what the issue of that ilhies3 might be, you turned to that
hymn, with its rich and blessed testimony. Had we at the time put
the question, we know what the immediate response would have been.
You would have exclaimed" Yes, THOU art precious to my soul,
My transport and my trust;
Jewels to THEE are gaudy toys,
And gold is sordid dust."

2. We are quite aware that, in your present state of apparent souldesertion and deep, deep depression, you are not prepared to enter
into this. You can by no means under present circumstances realize
it. The utmost that you can say is, "Oh, that it were with me as
in months pa.st, when His candle shined upon my head." But
mark this, impossible as it may appear to you, the Lord Himself
could so 1'enew and revive as to cause you to realize all t.hese blessed
feelings and emotions in a moment! and in doing SO-AND HE WILLHe would only be repeating His great and gracious love-acts as experienced by Job and Jeremiah and Jonah, and ten thousand times ten
thousand others. You are only travelling the old beaten track to the
kingdom by which myriads upon myriads have trudged onward and
homeward to that eternal rest to which, by grace and power divine,
they have at last attained.
3. Brother, if you had not had a personal knowledge and experi-
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m-ental acquaintance with these things, why did you say to us with
such an intensity of feeling, in the early part of your present great
.trial, "Oh, that He had taken me away!" meaning by sickness or disease ~
Why did you exclaim, "Seven years upon bread and water mther than
ihis " .f! Ah! all this bespoke a knowledge of the difference. You
knew-you felt-you mourned over-what, with respect to comfort and
peace, you had lost! You could not have missed what you never had
possessed!

4. You imagine that you have committed the sin against the Holy
Ghost. You are not the first that has been the subject of that fear.
Nay, we believe that there are but very few of the Lord's Spirit-taught
people but what have been, more or less, the subjects of the same fear.
But mark, had they, or had you, been given up to this sin, there
never would be another breathing Christward or heavenward! Intense hatred
-a most deadly hostility to truth and everything bearing upon truth
-would at once seize the mind, and ever afterwards hold it in a Satanic
antagonism against the kingdom, the rule, the authority of Ohr:st!
5. You can't see it, say you. You cannot discover any difference
between yourself and the vilest reprobate upon the face of the earth.
No difference 7 Wait a moment! Let us test the matter. We will
endeavour to do it in a very simple way, and in connection with passing
events. In your letters you imply that you were ever too fond of
jpolitics, and took too deep an interest in the newspapers of the day.
'Veil, admitted; but let that pass, whilst we put the question: Do
you approve of what is going on 7 Oan you endorse or justify the
proceedings of our rulers 7 Have you no righteous indignation at a
Roman Oatholic being appointed as the Viceroy of India, and an
avowed atheist being returned as a representative in Parliament 7 Is
there no regret-no lamentation-no real heart-anguish-in the contemplation of these things 7 Is there no springing up of such thoughts
as: "Oh, whatever becomes of me, and however the Lord may
seem to have cast me off and rejected me as refuse silver, yet I feel
that I would sooner perish than that His name and His fame should
be sullied; His authority disputed; His truth ignored; His government
set at nought; His most blessed Word scandalized, denied, rejected" ~
Ah! is there no godly jealousy about these sensations 7 no preparedness for self-sacrifice in these emotions ~ no innate and most
ardent desire that the Lord J ehovah should rise in righteous exercise
(If His rightful authority, dominion, and control ~ Such feelings find a
place in the breast of an apostate 1 in the mind and heart of a
Irejecter of the Holy Ghost-a despiser of J esus-a caviller against
the Persons of the Eternal Trinity ~ Impossible! Such feelings are
the qnintessence of a holy, reverential fear of Jehovah, and spring from
the divine operation of the Holy Ghost, the which He will as assuredly
stamp with His own divine signet of approval, in His own time and
way, as that the sun and the moon and the stars have, at His
bidding, pursued their unvarying and unfailing course for now wellnigh six thousand years; and those who, from the depths of soulanguish, and in the midst of apparent final desertion and death as
their doom, thus advocate the name and the fame of the great, the
glorious, the ever-adorable J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
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SHALL realize His pardoning grace, His adopting love, His restoring
mercy, His boundless sympathy, and His uninterrupted smile and
loving embrace through the bliss and the blessedness of a neverending day-of a vast, a glorious eternity!
6. Methinks we see you confronted by an infidel. Presuming that
he was aware of your former position and profession, he embraces present circumstances as furnishing him with the key-note by which to
attack the fundamentals of your faith, to level his deadly shafts against
the wisdom, the love, the faithfulness-yea, the very existence-of
J ehovah! He calls the Bible a myth-he represents that the creation
and the vast kingdom of nature is to be accounted for on mere philosophical grounds-he declares the Lord Jesus Christ to be a deceiver,
and His bloodshedding or atonement farcical, ridiculous, absurd-a
mere scheme of priestcraft by which to keep the masses in subjection,
and furnish their deceivers with a profession and a mode of livingrespectably. But the whole brunt of such opponent's argmnents and
antaganism is against the existence, Persons, rule, and authority of the
Eternal Trinity. Redemption he pronounces as a "bloody" farce! He
sits in the scorner's chair, and the spleen, the satire, the Satanic hate
shows itself in his very countenance, as well as in the most determined and inveterate efforts to bring all that is degrading and devilish
to bear upon the Person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ! All
that was said against Him in the days of His flesh he seizes with
avidity, and reiterates with Satanic glee, declaring that He was "a
gluttonous man and a wine-bibber;" that He "had a devil and was
mad;" that He "deceived the people;" that His birth, His life, and
His death was a piece of clever scheming, ending at length in both
disgrace and defeat j "and all this confirmed," says the sceptic, "by the
unmistakable fact, 'Where is the promise of His coming 1 for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning.'''
Well, now, dear brother, we will presume you to be assailed by
such a man, after the manner just briefly described. R otwithstanding
all that you at present feel and fear-in spite of the fretfulness and
the rebellion of which you may ha,-e been the subject for months
past-although you may have had so many hard thought, of the :\Iost
High and His dealings, and been the subject of unutterable terror and
dismay, even to the cursing of the day in which you were born, and
with ten thousand wishes that you had been a beast, a reptile, anything rather than a human being possessing an immortal soul-we
say, in spite of all this-aye, and vastly more-do you think (we
soberly and affectionately ask) you would fall in with the spirit
and the spleen, the arguments and the antagonism, of that sceptic.
-that infidel ~ We say, no! On the contrary, we believe from
our inmost soul that a something within you would instantly rise
in righteous indignation, and that, with all the st-rength you could
command and itll the nerve you could employ, and with a fearlessness,
a courage, a determination utterly regardless of consequences, you
would bid sueh a Satanic messenger "Be gone!" for, whatever you
might personally be called to suffer at His hand, you would not have
the character of that God in whom you believed, and in whose love
and grace and mercy you once hoped you had a share, to be maligned
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and upbraided and undeified in such manner. At the same time
we believe your spirit would not onJ.y be stirred, 'but, with a holy
jealousy, your mouth would be filled with arguments in vindication
and support of the jus'tice and purity, the unsullied holiness and
faithfulness, as well as the omnipotent power and divine authority,
of Jehovah, in His Trinity of Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
And could a man, whilst at the very time under a dense cloud,
and personally enduring intense anguish, and the subject of imlescribable horrors, have no life, no light, no love, whilst thus defending
the character, advocating the cause, and proclaiming. the glory of
that Name which is above every name ~ Moreover, do you think
that that great and gracious J ehovah-Jesus will bg regardless of and
indifferent to such advocacy, zeal, love-yea, such self-sacrificing
service ~ Never, no, never!
Dear brother, an incident recurs to us at the moment of writing
which happened, SOme forty years ago, upon a spot hard by where the
Lord used so to commune with vou. We knew one who had been in
a state of soul which no langua:-ge can describe. Densely dark-gloom
would be the more fitting word-fretful, fault-finding, rebellious in the
extreme--yea, he felt as "twice dead, and plucked up by the roots;"
and terribly apprehensive was he of the consequences. No more faith
or love in exercise than in a brute! No difference could be discovered
between himself and the vilest reprobate. Hell and destruction seemed,
as it were, to yawn at his very feet. Just at this juncture his countinghouse door was opened, and in walked a stranger of gentlemanly bearing
and address. He wanted some printing executed; and, taking from
his pocket a paper, at a glance it was seen to be an announcement of
a lecture in support of secularism and infidelity. " I'll not print it, sir,"
was the prompt reply. " I believe that there is a God and a devil, a
heaven and a hell; and this lecturer will find it to his cost." "I am
the lecturer," said the stranger. "Then, sir, you will find it to be
true when you come to die, unless you are undeceived before." Such
was the zeal, the courage, the steadfastness, the utter indifference as
to personal interests, vouchsafed at that moment that, as the stranger
stood and listened to the few words there and then spoken, his countenance fell, and he retired abashed and confused-yea, most thoroughly
crestfallen. But oh, the season that immediately followed with respect
to the poor advocate, as he retired to an inner room to weep before the
Lord! " IV-hat! no difference bet\veen you and the worldling ~ no light,
no love, no zeal ~ Then why have you spoken and acted as you have
done ~ 'Whence the courage, the fearlessness, the selt~sacrifice ~ " Oh, it
was a marvellous season-a most gracious recognition of services or
advocacy rendered under apparently the most desperate and despairing
of circumstances or state of souL
Brother, if placed in the position we just now imagined, namely,
that you were assailed by a sceptic, and the precious verities of your
most holy faith called in question, we believe from our inmost soul
that the same species of holy boldness and supernatural advocacy would
instantly take possession of your spirit; and that, in spite of all that
you at the present time feel and fear, you would then prove to be the
partaker of another mind, and the heartfelt defender of a righteous cause.
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7. If, as you fear, you had been a hypocrite and a deceiver, and
never possessed any true spiritual relish for divine things, how will
yeu explain the feelings of which you were the subject under the
following circumstances ~ We met on the Saturday. You were in the
act of preparing for the pulpit for the next day. We called your
attention to that homely but God-glorifying book, "Wilderness Mercies,"
by the late JOHN WARBURTON. You took it-read it-and, as you
stated afterwards, your heart was so warmed and animated by its contents
as to be completely diverted from your previous train of thought aud
preparation. With warmth of heart and a sweet glow of soul you went
through the services of the Sabbath. Now, what was this, and whence ~
What, but true spiritual fellowship and personal participation? ,Vhence,
but from the indwelling and teaching of the self-same Spirit? Would
a poor, blind, dead professor-a mere formalist-a man that had
assumed the priest's office for a morsel of bread, or for the sake of a
respectable profession-or one who had mistaken readiness of speech or
natural fluency for the indwelling and prompting of the Holy Ghostwould any such man, we ask, have been wrought upon as you were
by the simple, unattractive, truthful testimony of an unlettered (but
nevertheless a grace-taught) weaver ~ We say the man that was melted
down under such a humble testimony, and whose heart was warmed
to go forth and, with a full heart and a free tongue, proclaim things
touching the King, must be a partaker of the self-same grace, and
must be taught and led by the Holy Ghost.
8. Again, had there been no spiritual life, and no spiritual light,
and no spiritual love, why then did you, in prospect of the sacred
services of the Sabbath, so often refer to the sainted TOPLADY, about
what he termed his "Saturday's earnests," in hope of a good day on
the Sunday? Again we ask, Has the mere formalist, the nominal
professor, the cold, carnal, worldly "religionist," any such concern?
any such lispings and breathings, cries and sighs, for the presence and
power of the M'1ster, whilst professedly engaged in His service, and
seeking to speak well of His name? Deny the realization of these
feelings, and the reality of the experience of which we have spoken,
you cannot. Such were facts at the time of which we speak.
9. If yon had not been divinely illuminated, and spiritually and
savingly taught, how was it that, a short time before the present so
deep affliction came upon you, you expressed a grave suspicion of what
might be the issue in regard to a certain step you had just taken ~
This is not the place to go into details with respect to that step, but
possibly you may remember the circumstance. Of your own accord
you frankly stated to us that a certain step was taken with merely a
secondary purpose in view; whereas that very step bore upon matters
of immense moment, in a spiritual sense. Perhaps you may say, in
reply, "Ah! that fear arose from the mere light of natuml tonocience."
Not so. We believe it to have been a foreboding based upon spiritual
enlightenment,. in other words, from a true knowledge and a keen
sense of the vital distinction between things that differ-that which is
of the flesh, and that which is of the Lord. Left to your own
human wisdom and fleshly choice for a moment, you, as thousands of
your poor fello~v-creatures, in common with the writer, have done, have
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taken the wrong rather than the right course-that which seemed the
readiest and the easiest-and such have had, in consequence, to retrace
their steps with bitterness and shame and sorrow.
10. Brother, bitter as has been the cup of which you 11ave had
to drink, and agonizing as has been your state of mind, since this
affliction has come upon you, most clear it mnst be to every careful
watcher of your case that you have not been given over, as you
fear, to a reprobate mind. Throughout your correspondence, fraught
with anguish and dismay as it has been-terror as you are to yourselfthere is withaZ the most steadfast belief in and cleaving to the Word of the
living God. In all you say and write there is the unmistakable proof
and evidence of the most thorough conviction of the truth and
veracity of J ehovah, as seen throughout His own blessed Word.·
·Wherein you are wrong is not in the disbelief of the divine Records,
but in the misapplication of certain portions of those Records. But
your ca,se is by no' means singular in this respect. Thousands of the
Lord's own dear people have, in certain stages of experience, concluded
that this and that rebuke or curse or condemnation applied to them, until
the Holy Ghost was pleased mercifully to discover to them their error.
11. Dear friend, who more thoroughly than yourself revelled in or
more frequently quoted the words of the immortal TOPLADY, and
rejoiced in the fact--" Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine"?

In one of your letters to us you testify of the fact as to when and
where and how the Lord was pleased to remove the weight of sin
and transgression which hung like a millstone about your heart and
conscience. Is He altered 1 Has it ceased'to be a fact, "I the Lord
change not, therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed" 1 Does He
no longer "rest in His love, and hate to put away" 1 Must we not
say"now, as it is recorded of Him in His blessed Word, that, "having
loved His own which were in the world, He loved them unto the
end" ? Is He not Jesus Christ, "the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever" 1 Must we forbear henceforth to testify that "every good
gift and every perfect gift cometh down from the Father of lights;
with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning" 1 Will you
admit that He ever forfeited His word, broke His covenant? Think
you, did He ever put it into the power of Satan to declare, "I have
prevailed against Him! I have snatched out of His hand one of His
purchased ones! I have secured, and shall eternally triumph over, a
vessel of mercy! I have robbed Jesus of one of the trophies of His
mediatorial crown! I have marred His work! He can never say,
'Here am I, Father, and the children whom Thou hast given Me,
of whom I have lost none.' I have scratched out one of the names
upon His breastplate. I have thwarted Him in His purpose, 'Father,
I will that those whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I
am, that they may behold My glory.' He shall not 'see of the
travail of His soul, and be satisfied.' His body shall not be perfect;
there shall be a schism in it, for it shall lack the member that I
have wr"nched from Him"?
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Brother, it never yet could be said that Satan, with all his subtlety,
his craft, his power, was ever in a position thus to avow himself.
Then are yat. to be the first 1 Shall J ehovah have" wrought all things
after the counsel of His own will" up till now 1 Shall none have "dared
stay His hand, or say, What doest Thou 1" on and on to the close of wellnigh six thousand years, and yon-yon-yoUr-be the fiTst of the myriads
upon myriads whom He has called by His grace, and brought off more
than conquerors over death, hell, and the grave, to' fall short-to prove
Jehovah lacking at last in will, power, faithfulness, and all-sufficiency 1
Never, no, never ~
Blessed be God, His word stands good, "They shall be My people,
and I will be their God;" "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee; "
"Is there any among you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice
of His Servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light 1 let him
trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God." Mark His
precious words. Oh, be it yours to plead them before Him: "I will
see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man
taketh from you." Oh, think of the words you have so often sung
with such heartfelt.edness" The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose
He'll never, no, never, desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never, no, never, no, never forsake."

And now, dear brother, before we close, we would say a word or
two-not by way of dictation, but rather of suggestion. Be assured we
feel in no spirit for dictating or dogmatizing. God alone knows
what one personally passes through, in a way of conflict, and how
much, in the present state of the Church and nation, there is to
depress and fill one's heart with real anxiety as to what trials and
affiictions-yea, what sore judgments-may be at our very doors. God
only knows what even the coming winter may witness in these respects.
But, apart from all these considerations, permit us earnestly and most
.affectionately to appeal to yourself.
Now, there has been a word deeply pressing upon our 0'lDl heart;
it is the counsel given to the angel of the Church of Ephe;;us. \Thilst
there W:1S a recognition of her faith and labour, there i- at the same
time the "Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou
hast left thy first love." Now, who of us dare attempt to deny this 1
Where is not the verily guilty one in this respect 1 But observe the
advice given under the circumstances: "Remember therefore from
whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the jil'st wor·ks." Here is
the point. J ow, what we understand by this is, to fall under the
charge, acknowledge its justness; and by "doing the first works,"
in addition to this free, full, unreserved admission of sin and confession of ungodliness-aye, to the extent of sinning against light
and love, goodness and mercy-plead for forgiveness-sue for pardonentreat for meTcy-j~.st as ~ve did at first! To come now as we came
at first! Not as snints, but as sinners!
Oh, brother, brother, we
know one who, after fifty-four years' walk in the ways of the Lord,
has to cry now as earnestly as he did at first, "God be merciful to
me a sinner!" "Pardon mine iniquity, for it is great."
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Did Job, for example, we ask, confess, under the same deep sense
of sin, and cry for mercy with the same amount of fervour and
importunity, at jh'st as he did at last? In the earlier part of the
book of Job, where do we find· such.language as this: "Behold, I
am vile; what shall I answer Thee 1 I will lay mine hand upon my
mouth" 1 Is this in accordance .with his previous declaration, "I
will maintain mine own ways 0efore Him" 1 How evidently was
all Job's pride and creature boast brought down, through the instrumentality ~f the tremendous ordeal which he had tmdergone. " I
uttered that I understood not; things too wonderful for me, which
I knew not. . . I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear:
but now mine eye seeth Thee. TVherefore I abhor myself, and repent
in dust cmd ashes." Mark, dear brother, the marvellous change; and
see what followed upon Job's thus being brought down, and thus
acknowledging his sin and folly. How soon afterwards did the Lord
"TURN THE CAPTIVITY OF JOB;" and, think you, would his previous
sense of the boundless mercy and the depths of the riches of
free and sovereign grace by any means compare wit,h his present
knowledge of it ~
But now, finally, we desire to remind you of the wondrous state of
things laid down by the prophet Hosea. See, in the early portion
of his prophecy, the untowardness, the rebellion, the abominable sin
of Israel. Mark the tender and gracious way in which the Lord frustrates her intentions and designs. See how lovingly and graciously He
allures and draws towards Himself.
Contemplate His assurance of
betrothal to Himself for ever. Consider that astounding inquiry, " How
shall I git'e thee up, Ephmim? how shall I deliver thee, Ismel? how
shall I make thee as Admah ~ how shall I set thee as Zeboim ~ Mine
heaTt is turned within Me, l)![y ?'epentings are kindled togethe?·. I will not
execute the fierceness of Mine anger, I'/,oill not ?·eturn to dest?·oy Ephmim:
FOR I A:ll GOD, AND NOT MAN; the Holy One in the midst of thee."
And then mark the final appeal: "0 Israel, 1"et1trn unto the Lord
thy God.
Take with you words, and turn to the Lord; say
unto Him, Take away all iniquity, and receive us graciously; so will we
nndeT the cnlves of our lips." We will offer Thee praise and thanksgiving. See the rejection of all other means or refuges of lies. Then
mark the Lord's gracious recognition: "I will heal thei?' bctcksliding, I
will love them [in spite of all] j?'eely j for Mine anger is turned away
from him."
Oh, brother, brother, be it yours to put Him to the test, upon
the footing of His own revealed will and way,
"Take with you
words "-His own words-cast yourself at His footstool, and cry, cry,
cry, "I WILL NOT LET THEE GO, EXCEPT THOT] BLESS MR."
Oh, that God, of His great mercy, may grant that this "labour
of love," that the soul-travail of which we have been the subject, on
our friend and brother's behalf, may not be in vain in the Lord. Oh,
that, by the Holy Ghost's own divine application and power, what
we have said may prove to be "a word in season" to his poor tried
and sorely-afflicted soul, and to His great name shall be eternally the
praise and glory.
St. Lltke's, Bedminster, August 25th, 1880.
THE EDITOR..
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GRAOE TRIUMPHANT j OR, TWO MORE VICTORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.
WE never remember to have taken up the pen before with the
reminder that two of our oldest and most valued friends had
just passed away within one day of each other, and that a third
has for some time been so ill as for us by every post to expect
to hear that he had been called home likewise. How are the
ranks of our old friends and supporters thinning, and how the
fact forcibly reminds us of the near approach of our own summons!
The Lord in mercy grant that it may find us both in a waiting
and a willing posture, "looking for that blessed hope and the
glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Ohrist."
We shall now, as the Lord may enable, speak a little of the
two departed friends to whom we have just alluded. The name
of the first will be familiar to most of our readers, inasmuch as
articles from the pen of
THE REV. J. W. GOWRING
very frequently appeared in these pages. Our personal friendship
began very soon after our first connection with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. In consequence of the loss of sight, he had just before
resigned his curacy at Harewood, under the incumbency of the
Rev. RICHARD HALE, who continued his attached and devoted
friend up to the period of his own removal by death. It was
our privilege, through the introduction of Mr. GOWRING, to pay
Mr. HALE a short visit at Harewood, and from himself to learn
the esteem and regard in which he held his late helper.
We have but little doubt that to the clear grasp of truth, and
his steadfastness and outspokenness in it, as far as Mr. HALE
was concerned, Mr. GOWRING, under God, owed instrumentally
that bold, decided, and most unflinching stand in and for the truth
which he himself was enabled to take in the very out.set of his
ministry, and by divine grace wa.s strengthened and emboldened
to continue throughout his chequered, eventful, and most honourable career.
Unless their thoughts have been directed and their attention
called to the fact, many a young servant of the Lord may probably overlook the wise and gracious appointments of divine
Providence, in that the character of their ministry has been formed
under some well and deeply-taught servant of the Most High.
How, as they have listened to the pulpit testimony of such, and
scrupulously watched the dealings of God in regard to themand especially as they have been led to contrast both the testimony and the leadings with other men-have their own hearts
been encouraged, and, little by little, their own minds established
and emboldened in and for "the truth as it is in Jesus."
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If ever in one instance more than another we saw the truth of a
long-cherished thought exemplified, it is in that of dear GOWRING. For
very many years has the thought of which we speak prominently
occupied the mind of one with whom we are personally most familiar.
That thought was this: "Take care," says God, "of My truth, and I
will take care of you." The same idea has continuously presentea
itself in the annexed couplet"Make you His service your delight,
Your wants shall be His care."

And we are as sure as we are of our own existence that this shall
prove a verity in the experience of the Lord's family-His ministering
servants especially.
\Vhilst speaking publicly of our drar brother, since his call home,
we made the remark that we never knew one who was more justly
entitled to sign himself, " Your faithful friend and brother," than
J. W. GOWRING. He was faithful in the truth and to the truth.
There was no vacillating nor cringing, no clipping nor paring down, nQ
fawning nor flattery, no courting the smiles nor shunning the frowns
of his fellow-men. He was a faithful steward of his Master. As he
was taught the truth himself, so in turn he sought to teach others.
"THE TRUTH! THE TRUTH!" was his favourite word. "I.N THE TRUTH,"
as he was wont so continuously to express himself, resounds through
our ears at the moment of writing. That he did abide by the truththat he "shunned not to declare the whole counsel of God "-that he
was "faithful to Him who had called him" -may be presumed in that
he never received preferment in the Establishment of which he formed
so honourable a member, and within whose pale he so zealously
laboured for some forty years.
There was no curry-favour with Mr. GOWRING, nor the semblance
of compromise with a view of obtaining temporal advancement. He
came out as eleventh wrangler at Cambridge;. but, apart from his
appointments as afternoon lecturer at St. John's, Bermondsey, and
subsequently as evening lecturer at St. Giles's, Cripplegate, he never
was made incumbent. He lived and died a curate; ancI (speaking
after the manner of men, and taking into consideration the intensity
ancI arduousness of his labours) his being passed over, in regard tQ
promotion, was highly discreditable to those in authority, or who had
Church appointments at their command. His infirmity with respect to
blindness was no reasonable cause for his never having received promotion. As cwate of Kennington, he virtually had sole charge of a
large district.
His zeal, earnestness, and indefatigable labours, notwithstanding his want of sight, would, by comparison, place the
vast majority of young men far, far in the shade. Not merely would
he take two and three full services on the Sunday, but the weekevenings were rare in which he had not some public engagement or
other. Moreover, the sick and the suffering were sure of a pastoral
visit from this self-denying servant of the Most High. In fact, we
can with truth say, we never met his fellow for actual labour.
The late S. A. WALKER and the now venerable Dr. HEWLETT, we
are quite aware, made it a matter of conscience never (if possible)
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to refuse an invitation upon their Master's service. Readiness to go
hither or thither upon anyone of His errands was proverbial with
. them. But this as thoroughly applied to our departed friend. Mr.
GOWRING would never say "no" to a call, if by any possibility he
could comply. He was to be seen at all times, in all places, and
in all weathers. We have often contemplated his movements with
the utmost astonishment, and have admired the condescending and
most gracious care which the Lord exercised over His servant, in
that, amid all the crowded thoroughfares of the great London, and
his numerous journeys, both far and near, by railway, no accident
or untoward mishap has ever befallen this active and energetic servant
of the Lord.
But, apart from his ministerial and parochial duties, :Mr. GOWRING
was raised up of God to do a most wonderful work. It fell to his
lot to prepare the copy and revise the proof-sheets of the Bible for
the blind, and likewise the embossed Prayer-book for the use of those
who, in common with himself, were deprived of the great boon of
sight. Now, what this preparation of the copy and revision of the
proof-sheets entailed upon both Mr. GOWRING and his most devoted wife,
none but eye-witnesses can imagine. Suffice it to say, that at all
times and all hours, copy or proof being wanted, Mr. GOWRING made
it a matter of conscience at once in the promptest manner to respond.
Perhaps he had just come in from paying a sick visit, or taking
a mid-day service at some asylum, police-station, or poor-house, or
possibly had just returned from his usual week-evening service, or
from preaching for some friend in the City or elsewhere. A messenger from the printer is in waiting. Copy or proof is wanting; and,
in spite of previous labour or fatigue, eopy or proof must be had.
The messenger must by no means be sent away without the needed
material, cost what that material may by way of toil at such juncture.
,Ve repeat that only eye-witnesses could conceive of what this work
entailed, both upon Mr. and Mrs. GowRING-the one reading, the other
comparing. The whole Bible was gone through again and again, and
certain parts and portions were remed and reprinted repeatedly. And
how, it may be asked, was this dear servant of God compensated for
this his labour? To the best of our recollection, all that he ever
received for this particular service, extending as it did over some
years, never exceeded some five-and-twenty pounds ! We are positively
ashamed to notify the fact. At one time we wrote an article upon
the subject, but our departed brother would not allow of its insertion.
No; he was content to leave himself in his blessed Lord and Master's
hands. No mind was ever more imbued with the conviction than was
his, "Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these
things;" and it was his delight to speak of, listen to, revel in, the
providential as well as the gracious dealings of the Lord. As we
write we seem to see him, with his netting in his hand, looking up
with his wonted smile and his animated expression, either telling of
or responding to some fresh proof of the love, the tenderness, the
faithfulness, the all-sufficiency of Him of whom he was ever delighted
to hear or speak. Nothing was too minute-no event or circumstance,
int.erposition or deliverance, in which the interest of a fellow pilgrim
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or the glory of the Master was involved-hut always had the attentive
ear, the smiling recognition, and the grateful response of our departed
brother.
In spite of his affliction, without exception he was among the most
cheerful and animated of men. We can with the utmost truth testify
that we never heard the semblance of a murmur or the shadow of
repining fall from his lips. An hour or two in his company would
pass ere one was aware.
The Word! the Word! oh, it may be said to have been his allengrossing theme! If the despised Coalhcaver were called "the walking
Concordance," sure we are that the blind clergyman might strictly claim
companionship. Whatever passage might be named, dear GOWRING
would appear to have well thought over it. His range was from
Genesis to Revelation, and back again from the one to the other.
And then, notwithstanding his infirmity, and amid all the turmoil
and distracting influences of the great London, how calm, how peaceful, how staid was his general tone! Indeed, he was a striking illustration of' that precious portion: " Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee"
(Isaiah xxvi. 3).
Moreover, the reader will please to consider that we speak, not
simply of the occasional or the short period; but we are testifying
of that which embraces times and circumstancfls extending over nearly
forty years.
In support of one of our earlier observations, "Take care of My
truth, and I will take care of you;" although, as we have said, Mr.
GOWRING never received promotion at the bands of his fellow-men,
yet his God took special care of him. His was the hand-basket
portion, but it was not the less sure. " The barrel of meal wasted not,
nor did the cruse of oil fail, according to the word of the Lord which
He spake by Elijah." Our departed Qrother found it as verily a verity
as did the prophet and the widow. He occupied the house from
which he was called to his eternal inheritance £01' nearly the whole
period of which we have spoken, and for many years-we know not
how many-the rent of the said house was regularly paid; but the
occupant knew not by whom, but the Lord knew; and, whoever it
was, has had, or shall have, the "Inasmuch," &c.
'Ve have sometimes thought that we did our brother an injustice,
and that in this way. Considering the unremitting devotedness of
his loved and loving wife-the extent to which he had to look to
and depend upon her, even to the cutting up his food and so on-we
have thought, "If the Lord should ever see fit to remove her, what,
alas! would become of her poor husband 1" Now, the entertaining such
a thought was virtually tempting the Lord, in order to test and
prove what He could and would do. It pleased the Lord, some- five
or six years ago, to lay His afflictive hand more heavily than He had
previously done upon Mrs. GOWRING; and never shall we forget our
visit to this deeply-tried couple. The scene was touching in the
extreme. 'Ve made some notes immediately after the visit, descriptive of the interview. These notes we have mislaid. However, we
remember, under this new phase of trial, that, whilst the wife wept,
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there was still upon the part of the husband that special something
which implied the prevailing feeling of his heart to be, "It is the Lord;
let Him do as seemeth Him good." As aforetime, there was the entire
absence of the veriest semblance of murmuring or fault-finding. It was
verily, "Let me fall into the hands of the Lord, for His mercies
are great; and let me not fall into the hands of man."
At our next visit the occupant of the sick-bed was gone. By it sat
the bereaved and desolate husband-desolate, did we say 7 No, not
desolate; for his whole bearing bespoke, not merely supernatural support and upholding, but a supernatural companionship likewise. In
the whole course of our parochial experience, we never remember such
a scene as that retired chamber presented. The sun was shining
very brilliantly that forenoon. Facing it sat our dear friend. His
whole countenance was lighted up, not with a calmness and placidity
merely, but with a kind of heavenly radiance. It surpassed everything we ever saw, as far as memory serves. It was beautiful. \\ ith
the exception of the surroundings, it seemed to us to be a rene"al
of the patriarchal scene: "I HAVE WAITED FOR THY SALVATION, 0
LORD," was the practical language of the picture then and there
presented. Deeply do we regret forgetfulness of the words that were
spoken; but perfectly do we remember that they were significant of
the same peace, calmness, passive resignation-yea, more, unmixed and
unqualified acquiescence-in the will and pleasure of his ever-gracious
Lord and Master. It was a lovely spectacle. Practically the position
of our dear friend was, "And now, Lord, what wait I for 7 my
hope is in Thee." There seemed to be a blessed blending of Job's
"All the days of my appointed time will I wait, till my change
come," with Simeon's "Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant depart
in peace, according to Thy word, for mine eyes have seen Thy
salvation."
When speaking to a dear relative of this our last interview with
our departed brother, and his appearance on the occasion, she said it
reminded her of what she and a since glorified sister in the Lord
once witnessed. Mr. GoWRL"G was preaching at St. Dand's Hollo"ay,
upon a certain evening. Of a sudden the gas "as raised; he "as at
the time occupying the pul;it. He was so engrossed and animated
with his subject that, as tlie gas shone upon his countenance, it was
lighted up with, as it were, a supernatural brightness. Both our
informant and her companion were greatly struck with the brilliancy
of his countenance as he gave utterance to the truths touching the
King in which his whole soul revelled.
Since writing the foregoing, the annexed letters have comp to hand.
The first is from his loved and devoted sister. It was from her we
heard of the departure of her now glorified brother. The reader will,
we are sure, admit that her testimony quite bears out all that we
have said respecting our departed friend. When contemplating his
illness, as we have done, for the last three or four years, we have
deemed it one of the severEst tests to which so active and energetic
a man could possibly be subjected. For so many, many years of intense
daily labour to be followed by such absolute ceesation from all toil
or occupation, was evidence and proof indeed of what the grace and
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strength of God could effect, coupled as thttt cessation from labour was
by the most entire submission to, and passive, placid falling in with,
the will and pleasure of the Most High. We have been wont to
think, in connection with our dear friend's last and long illness, that
be was to be presented to the Church and the world as a pattern
and example of both WORKING and WAITING.
Here is Miss GOWRING'S letter:DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-My dear brother's funeral took place on' Saturday,
at Norwood-Cemetery. We were obliged to have it soon on account of the
great heat of the weather. My brother's was an active, willing service, while
health and strength were spared; but. for the last three years it has been
a life clouded by disease, but borne with such patience and complete resignation to the will of God that ('nly the sustaining grace of God could have
imparted. During those years of constant companionship I have never heard
3 m1!rmur from kim.
Re was very silent, but much passed that assured me
he held sweet communion with his God and Saviour-many little things
that are sweet to my own memory, but would scarcely bear repetition, even
if I could give his exact words.
From the fifteenth of August, when he was taken much worse, it was
such complete exhaustion and weakness that there was no power to say
much. It was a passing away from sin, sorrow, and weariness to everlasting
ha.ppiness; "absent from the body, present with the Lord."
The text which I have chosen for his memorial card (which will be forwarded in a few days) appeared to me to express his state of mind during
his long illness, aDd the Source from which he derived that calm waiting
his call home. It was the last chapter I read to him (Isaiah xxvi.) that he
made any remark on; after that, only a Psalm or hymn. I am sorry I can
help you no more, but it was a patient waiting on the Lord more than any
outward expression. Excuse this hurried note.
Believe me, yours very sincerely,
September 6th, 1880.
ELIZA GOWRING.

The annexed is from a mutual friend, the incumbent of St. Thomas's,
Lambeth. The Rev. J. R. STAREY writes as follows:My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Can you recommend me a curate, sound in the
faith, holding the distingtbishillg doctrines of grace? You will greatly oblige
me. I find the greatest difficulty in obtaining such an assistant-stipend,
one hundred and fifty pounds.
You have of course heard of our old friend's peaceful departure to his
heavenly home-I mean the Rev. J. W. GOWRING. I suppose we are two
of his oldest friends. I nrst made his acquaintance at the Rev. R. SHUTTE'S
church, for we were the only two London ministers who were privileged to
preach at St. Faith's. For thirty years I have known Mr. GOWRING, and
it was my solemn duty on Saturday last to read the Burial Service
of our Church-so expressive when at the open grave of a believer.
On Sunday I preached from a text much laid npon my mind. Some would
call it a funeral sermon, from Revelation xiv. 13, for our dear brother was
well known to my congregation. The late Mr. SNEPP lately preached for
me. One feels sad at the loss of the faithful witnesses. I can quite endorse
J OSJ7,PH IRo:Ns' sermon on Isaiah xxii. 5, as it appears in this month's
Magazine. We live in fearful times! May the Lord raise up and thrust
mu re labourers into His vineyard, who will "not shun to declare all the
counsel of God."
With Christian love, believe me, ever yours in Gospel bonds,
&ptember 6th, 1880.
J. R. STARRY.
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. Speaking of the departed brother, the City Press of September 4th
says :1'h'e Rev. John William Gowring, RA., died at his residence in the
Stockwell Road on Tuesday. The late reverend gentleman (who w&>
afflicted with loss of sight) was one of the most faithful ministers of the
Church of England of the present century. He was a Cambridge mall, am!.
was eleventh wrangler. He was for a long term of years oue or the curates
of Kennington parish. During the latter part of his time he held regular
services in the large school-rooms in Bolton Street. In fact, it was a kind
of district church. While Mr. Gowring was at Bolton Street, a gentleman
wrote to him, offering, in consideration of his blindness, to read prayers for
him, thinking it would be a relief. Mr. Gowring wrote back, "I thank
you very much for your kind offer, but I can assure you that readin',(
prayers I count one of the most precious privileges of my life;" and
those who knew Mr. Gowring can testify to the very distinct and emphatic
way in which he read the beautiful services of the Church of England, and
by means of the embossed Bible read the lessons. After leaving Bolto!l
Street, Mr, Gowring was elected Sunday afternoon lecturer at Sr. J "h"'8,
Horselydown. Here he had good congregations for a considerable time.
While preaching Mr. Gowring would take out his watch, and by the slight
touch of his finger-an incident that strangers wouM I].ot notice-he "felt"
the time. Mr. Gowring's last appointment was that of Sunday evening
lecturer at St. Giles's, Cripplegate. The death of his wife, which occurred
some four or five years ago, was such a shock that after the sad event he
scarcely ever again officiated. . Mrs. Gowring not only acted as amanuensis
to her husband, but he was seldom seen without her. Mr. Gowring edited
"The Bible for the Blind," and many years ago was a contributor to
the GOSPEL MaGAZINE. Mr. Gowring has passed away amidst the esteem
and regret of all who knew him, and the Church of which he was till
earnest minister has lost another of the faithful army of Gospel preachers.

!

DAILY PROVISION.
"Give us this day OUT daily bTead."-MATTHEW vi. 11.

~

"OUR appointed portion," if we could but be contented with it.

How
often we forget the value of our commonest mercies! Should anything
deprive us of them, we remember then to be thankful, else we art',
for the most part, wanting in gratitude for these. Yet how mnch
our happiness and comfort depend upon their constant supply!
"This day." Surely WG are to learn from this petition we are in
daily need, .and are to ask for the day's supply" Day by day the promise reads
Daily strength for daily needs."

Yet we are prone to look much further on than one day in our own
providing and planning. Were we more readily to It'arn the lessons we
may gather thus, without the labour and toil of study-the simple, easy
lessons given by a Father, "our Father," to His children-how mudl
more satisfied and contented we should be! Our prayers would more
often be mingled with thankfulness and finished with praise.
" What Thou shalt to-day provide
Let me as a child receive;
What to-morrow may betide,
Calmly to Thy wisdom leave:
'Tis enough that Thou wilt care ;
Why should I the burden bear '/ "

~
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THE LATE MR. BENJAMIN CORTOGDEN.
VVE come now to speak of our late highly-valued friend and
brother, Mr. BENJAMIN On-DEN. We have stated in reference to
Mr. GOWRING. that he was a practical illustration of that precious
Scripture: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee" (Isaiah xxvi. 3).
The very -fact of this text being chosen as a motto for his
mourning card proves that we were not alone in our opinion as
to its adaptation to our dear departed brother. But now the
portion that has suggested itself in reference to the character of
our dear friend, Mr. OGDEN, is 1 Corinthians vi. 19, 20: "Ye
are not your own, for ye are bought with a price; therefore
glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's."
We think that we can with the utmost truth affirm that we
never met one that sought more to act up to this great principle
than our dear departed friend.
0'11' personal acquaintance began little short of thirty years
ago, and in this somewhat singular way. Our mutual friend,
the late beloved and lamented THORPE SMITH, asked us, when
in Ireland, if, at our next vi~it to England, we would speak in
his barn? vVe felt drawn to it, and consented, at the same time
requesting that the matter should be kept quiet. To our perfect
surprise, however, when the engagement became due, and we were
seated in our friend's parlour, all sorts of vehicles began to
arrive-gigs, light traps, dog-carts, and at last an omnibus. One
old gentleman of nearly eighty years of age had ridden eight
miles on horseback. At length, when we entered the barn to
commence the service, it was crammed-so much for our friend
SIIIITH having kept the matter quiet. As we stepped on to the
platform which had been erected for the occasion, the eye at
once fell upon two gentlemen, dressed in black, with white ties,
seated in one of the extreme corners of the barn. At once we
thought, "Here are clergymen of the place or neighbourhood
come to watch our proceedings. vVell, the Lord being our Helper,
they shall have the simple truth, come what may of this gathering." However, we had not spoken many minutes before the
interest expressed in the very countenances of the listeners convinced us that our suspicions were groundless. At the close of
the meeting, and as we were returning from the barn to our
friend SMITH'S house, we met one of the gentlemen whom we
had seen seated in the corner. Holding out his hand, he said,
"When your brother was here, he spoke to little sinners,. but you
have been speaking to great sinners to-night, and I'm a great
sinne1·." "Oh, do forgive me," was the reply; "I took you for
a spy."
From that simple circumstance commenced a friendship which
has never known the slightest interruption, blessed be God; nor
will it terminate to all eternity!

s s 2
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Those who possess the book, "RETRACINGS AND RENEWINGS," will
find special reference to our dear friend at pageR 334 and 440. His
generous acts are recorded up on high. None, we are persuaded,
knew their extent down here. We believe that none ever more scrupulously followed the Scriptural injunction, "Let not thy right hand
know what thy left hand doeth." If ever one felt he was simply a
steward. and that what he had was merely a loan-kis simply upon trust
-Mr.OGDEN did.
He had th-e very humblest views of himself. He was indeed among
the "little faiths." "How will it be with me at last 1" was the allengrossing, ever-uppermost theme with him. There was no takin~
things for granted with him. He would have been the first to have
adopted the language of HART"Though God's election is a truth,
Small comfort there I see,
Till I can hear from God's own mouth
That He hath chosen me."

The prominent cry of his heart-and that for years and years-wa;:,
"Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation." No reasoning, no arguments, no suggestions of the creature would suffice. He wanted the
Lord Himself to speak. Again and again would he express himself in
terms like these: "Suppose I were to be deceived 1 What to find oneself
wrong at last 1 How many have run well for a time, and then have
turned aside or fallen away!"
Our dear friend's manifold doubts and fears, and the absence of that
assurance of faith which some of the Lord's people are permitted to
enjoy, will doubtless by many be ascribed to physical causes, inasmuch
as his health was much impaired for some years past. Admitting as
we do the close connection between mind and body, nevertheless the
fact ought never to be overlooked that the physical is as much be,Y0nd
the control of the creature as the mental. Moreover, the Lord dIrects
and overrules the one even as He does the other. Although we hn,ve
not as yet received any information respecting our dear brother's last
IlOurs, we entertain no doubt but that his testimony concerning the
Lord's dealings throughout his entire pilgrimage was that "He had
done all things well." In taking a review of his life, we feel assured
that he would see that divine wisdom and love and mercy had appointed
even those physical ailments which were the caus~ of so much suffering
and discomfort. Naturally our dear friend was buoyant and animated
and energetic. His sweetness and tenderness of disposition fall to the
portion of the few rather than the many. His pure unselfishness of
character was most marked.
Now, considering the high and responsible position which he was
called to occupy for so many years, and remembering too his generous
heart and tender sympathy, into what labyrinths, perplexities-we had
well-nigh said, ruinous consequences-might he have been betrayed, but
for the counteracting influence of delicacy of health upon a buoyant
heart 1 How deeply impressed have we been with this fact when an
occasional visitor at our' d/Jar friend's house, and personally witnessing
the immense responsibility officially devolving upon him! The prayet·
of that godly banker, the late Mr. HENRY SMITH, of Nottingham, recurs
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to us at the moment of writing. As he walked from Wilford House to
the bank of a morning, he would pray for the faith of an Abraham,
the wisdom of a Solomon, and the patience of a Job-so responsible
did he feel his position as a banker!
We remember, some years ago, writing to our departed friend to
this effect: "If you and I are not saved, I cannot see what hope there
can be for any poor sinner. We have bMn brought to see 'an end
of all perfection in the flesh, for His commandment is exceeding broad.'
,Ve have renounced our own righteousness as nothing but filthy rags.
We know that there is salvation in no other but in a precious Christ.
VV 13 are willing to be saved in the only way in which He can save,
that is, as in ourselves lost, helpless, utterly undone, ill-and-hell deserviug!
VV 13 know that the Holy Ghost, and He alone, can teach, instruct, bless.
VV'e have not a mite of our own towards the millions sterling which we
owe to divine justice and a broken law. From the very depths of our
inmost soul our language is, 'God be merciful to me a sinner!' If,
tlu,refore, when brought to this, we are lost, who then can be saved 1
What possible ground of hope can there be, after such teaching 1"
However, whatever little ray of light or gleam of comfort might be
imparted by arguments like the foregoing, still it was the Word of the
Lord from the Lord Himself which he craved, and for which he waited
and wrestled month after month and year after year. In no character
could there be clearer proof and more striking evidence that "vain is
the help of man," as far as giving comfort and producing peace is concerned, than in the case of our beloved friend. No; it must be a "THUS
SAITH THE LORD" that would alone suffice.
Moreover, his case goes to prove the folly of such as imagine that
even the Word itself-blessed and most appropriate as that Word iscan, as spoken by man, produce the desired effect, either in a way
of conviction or comfort. No; as it is distinctly the prerogative of the
Holy Ghost to convict by the Word, so it is equally His province to
comfort by the self-same vVord. How strange it is that numbers there
are prepared to admit that it is the Holy Ghost alone can convince or
convert by the Word, and yet such act, by way of reasoning or remonstrance, as though the Word itself, without the Spirit, could comfort
and establish,. whereas it is the Holy Ghost-and the Holy Ghost alone
-that must commence, carry on, and complete His own work in the
souls of His people. He lays the foundation, builds on and on, and
finally" brings off the top-stone with shoutings of Grace, grace unto it ! "
Again, some-and that with just cause-may be reproached for not
using the means whereby, instrumentally, they may hope to receive
comfort and be brought to the sweet assurance of faith. But indifference
or neglect could never be charged upon our dear departed friend. Who
more diligent in the use of the means of grace than he 1 The house of
God was his loved resort; the Word of God his study; and, although
we personally never heard him express himself in prayer, yet we have
had the testimony of those who did. The most earnest and ardent,
childlike pleading with a .Father has been that testimony. To converse
with the dear children of God was his meat and drink. His house and
his heart were alike open to them; and how would he delight to tell
of .the Lord's kind and gracious dealings with him throughout his
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whole life. At the moment of writing, his very tone and look present
themselves most vividly to our recollection.
We have thought it somewhat remarkable that, for ten days or a
fortnight before we heard of his dismissal, our dear friend had been
much upon our mind, so that we intended to have written to him;
but pressing engagements prevented.
We have not as yet heard any particulars whatever of our dear
friend's last and but very short illness; but we can with the utmost
truth testify that he was among those who may be said to have died (i,
thousand deaths! There are very many such among the Lord's deal'
children-those of whom the Apostle speaks, "who, through fear oE
death, were all their lifetime subject to bondage."
Although our departed friend and brother had held so high anrl
responsible a position in connection with banking for so very many
years, and which in itself would seem to bespeak little change or
variation, yet there were events in his history of special and peculiar
interest. The watchful eye of the Most High upon him in his weekly
journeyings upon horseback from one town to another, and that with
large sums of money upon his person, has often struck us with special
gratitude and admiration. One circumstance we remember his narrating,
when his horse fell, and he returned home bruised and bleeding; still
both life and property were preserved.
.
When being driven by our dear friend, Mr. IKSKIP, to certain
churches in Bedfordshire, we recollect his description of the roads over
which we were passing as being formerly infested with highwaymen.
and how, in the remembrance uf his ancestors, robberies were effected
and murders committed. Hence the care over our dear friend in an
his journeyings, and when so exposed, stood forth in more striking and
grateful contrast. Although he rode from town to town for so many
years, before daybreak and after nightfall, and for what purpose could
but be well known, yet. we do not remember his ever speaking of
having been stopped or assaulted. ·What a gra.teful reminiscence this
for one who had long passed his threescore years and ten!
Before we go to press, we hope to reCeive some information "With
respect to the closing scene. Personally we are most anxious for this
information. Meanwhile we entertain the fullest assurance that, when
it comes, it will be in sweet confirmlttion of that precious word, "Mark
the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that man i"
peace."
From our many years' personal knowledge of our beloved departed
friend, sure We are that no man's mind was more deeply imbued than
his with the conviction that all below the sun is vain and perishing.
And, considering his close contact officially with men of the world, and
that for a period extending over little less than half a century, who
could have more ample opportunity for arriving at a just estimate of
men and means 1 He had abundant opportunities of watching-nay,
it was an essential part of his calling to watch-the course of life and
line of action of his fellow men. In so doing; who had more reason to
endorse those Scriptures: "Riches take to themselyes wings and fly
away;" "He heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather
them" l' Ah! his were no crude notions, no prejudiced opinions; but

-
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his convictions were based upon plain matters of fact-those facts illustrative and confirmatory of the Word of the living God. What a vast
amount of material, collected from personal observation and experience,
might our beloved departed friend have furnished, in proof of the truth
of Galatians vi. 7, 8; "Be not deceived j God is not mocked: for
whatsoever a man soweth, that She'lll he also reap. For he that soweth
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to
the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting."
.
Since the foregoing was written, the annexed letter from our beloved
daughter (W110 is united in marriage to Mr. HENRY OGDEN ADA1IS, a
nephew of our departed friend) has come to hand ;~

Gmntham, September 9th, 1880.
My DEAR FATHER,-You have asked me to "gather up the fragments" respecting my dearest uncle's (Mr. OGDEN'S) last days, and I
do so gladly, for I cannot help hoping that it may be for the help
and edificatiou of the children of God, and especially to those who
have, "through fear of death, been all their lifetime subject to bOlldag~."
My dear aunt joins in this wish. You know what a loss she has
sustained j but, though the stroke has been so keen, she can but bless
and praise the Lord, who has taken her dear one to Himself in: the
gentlest and most tender manner. You know what a gentle, timid
spirit his was-always thirsting and seeking for heavenly things; and
yet always afraid to call the Lord his own. If for a moment called
away or diverted by earthly cares, how he would reproach himself!
His broken supplications at a throne of grace I shall never forget j his
earnest pleadings for mercy on the gronnd of sinnership and Chri;t's
atoning blood j his always living with a seilse of the next world before
him. "Oh, eternity," he would say, "eternity!" and, " What ~cill the
end be?" and yet, when it came, who would not have envied him and
said, "Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be
like his" ~
On Friday he had a slight attack of diarrhCBa. Saturday he was
better, and on Sunday annt left him to attend the two services at
their chapel-a thing she never did when she thought him at all seriously
affected. On Monday he was actually out and attending to his little
private business matters. On Monday night the illness increased. On
Tuesday matters looked a little more serious, but still no danger was
apprehended until vVednesday at noon, when congestion of the lungs
set in, and there was no hope. After the doctor said this, <lear annt
turned to the snfferer and said, "You have often talked of the encl
coming, my dear. You will be thankful when it is come j" and he said
in a faint whisper, but quite clear, "Yes." "You remember your
favourite Psalm, 'The Lord is my Shepherd j I shall not want' ~" "Yes,"
was the answer. Aunt went on, '" Though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil.' Can you say, 'Thy rod
and Thy staff they comfort me' ~ " Again a decisive "Yes." After
that he grew rapidly worse, shortness of breath coming on, and he was
unable to speak; but such a brightness overspread the countenance that
those who were gathered to witness the end saw it, and with that
heavenly look the dear one passed away, at five o'clock, "to be with
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Jesus, which is far better;" to "behold the King in His beauty, and
to .see the land that is very far off."
A minister of the Gospel, who has during the last few months
preached occasionally in Grantham, writes to another brother in the
Lord the following testimony;" I have indeed sustained a loss. It is not often wc meet with such
a genuine, warm-hearted, and generous friend. I do indeed mourn with
you, but I do not 'sorrow as those that have no hope.' You can bear
testimony to the - deep self-loathing and utter hatred he had to anything that savoured of the creature, and the rapturous feelings he
expressed when the sovereign 10Ye, grace, and favour of God was set
before him, who could witness the sudden, the bright light that
flashed in his eye, and the deep, earnest words that came welling
up from his heart as the love of a precious Jesus flowed in.
" 'Yes. he is gone, but not for ever;
Our loss is his eternal gain.'

"Will you kindly tender my deepest sympathy and condolence with
the sad and sorrowing widow 7 May He who wounds bind up and heal
and comfort her in this her hour of need. Ask her not to look into
the cold, dark tomb. It is only the shell that lies there; but oh, may
she be enabled by His grace to behold him amidst the blood-washed
throng, waving the palm branch, and shouting, 'Victory, through the
blood of the Lamb!'
" , My soul anticipates the day,
Would stretch her wings and soar away,
To aid the song, a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners, there.'''

We can indeed add our testimony to the faithfulness of a tender,
covenant-keeping God, as shown in His wonderful kindness to the
widow. She says she is indeed a marvel to herself, the way she
has been brought through and comforted in this her deep sorrow. It
is indeed Himself has done it, and most gratefully would she acknowledge His guiding, sustaining hand. She is realizing the truth of the
promise, "When thou passest through the waters, I ",-ill be with
thee j and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee," &c.
She feels it must be in answer to the prayers of her kind and
sympathizing friends, and she wishes to thank them, through the
medium of these pages, for the numerous expressions and words of_
sympathy and love that she has received. She is suffering very much
from au attack of nervous exhaustion, and the doctor urders immediate
change of scene and quiet as absolutely necessary, so we hope to get
her amongst us in Birmingham for a time.
I cannot tell you, my dear father, what it is to me to be here in
the old frequented rooms, and to miss his dear voice, his kind love,
and ready words of welcome-to see everything just as he left it
when he went upstairs on the Monday for the last time. Everything is
in such perfect order, even down to the smallest details as regards
his dear wife's comfort. He was indeed waiting for his Master's call,
ready at any moment for the summons, "Come up higher." There
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was no bustle, no anxiety, no clinging to life. It is to me just as
if he had gone away to pay a visit that he had long tolU us of.
'What a contras; this death-bed to others I have been called to
witness lately, when, in the very presence of death, one has had to
put such eager, earnest questions to find out whether a real work was
going on, or whether it was merely a death-bed repentance! Oh, the
responsibility, the travailing in spirit, for these poor dying onesthe watching for their souls, as one that must, give an account-hope
flickering up, to be as' speedily extinguished! Wnat a difference here!
Nothing to do-nothing but a simple reliance on Ohrist's finished work
-and this even as our dear one knew the end was at hand, for he said,
as his old trusted man-sen'ant put him back into bed on that last
day, "I shall die, Edward j I shall die;" and yet his mind was kept
calm, stayed upon his God, even in the face of the last dread conflict.
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that
man is peace." I never knew before how a house of mourning could
be turned into rejoicing. I came here to condole and weep with the
bereaved, but I shall go away rejoicing and thanking God for permitting me to witness what a strong Tower, what a Refuge, He can
be in the day of adversity. Dear aunt can do nothing but adore the
loving hand that has taken away her precious one in such a tender,
loving way. Not one thing would she have altered j she sees such
mercy in everything. Of course nature cannot but feel such a bereavement very keenly, and we know that it is not wrong for us to give
way, seeing that even in such trials as these our great High Priest
can sympathize, for we know He wept at the grave of Lazarus, and
He "was in all points tempted [or tried] like we are, yet without sin."
She never understood "rejoicing in tribulation" before, and she finds
her dear Lord can be everything to her-Husband, Brother, Friend.
The testimonies that come in on all sides to the worth of dear
uncle's character and the way he was valued are most gratifying. I
enclose an extract from the Grantham Journal:On Wednesday last, at a good age, BENJAMIN CORT OGDEN, Esq.,
departed this life, after a short illness. The deceased gentleman was for
twenty-one years manager of the Stamford, Spalding, and Boston Bank in
this town, from which position, however, he retired some years ago. By his
death many persons who were accustomed to seek his help and to rely
upon his assistance in various ways have lost a true friend; and the poor,
to whom his charity was constantly extended, have likewise been deprived
of a generous benefactor. Mr. OGDEN was a gentleman of a quiet and
unassuming disposition, and took little or no part in public affairs; but his
good qualities had endeared him to his fellow-townsmen.

The funeral took place last Monday at Allington, a quiet, sequestered
spot about seven miles out of Grantham. Mr. W AKEFIELD, from Birmingham, his dear and valued friend, will preach here on Sunday, the
12th. The sermon in the evening will have special reference to dear
uncle.
Ever your loving child,
ElIlILY E. AnAMS.
How blessedly confirmatory is the foregoing of our expectations!
The Lord Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be abundantly praised,
magnified, and adored, for divine faithfulness, loving-kindness, and mercy.
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Oh, how we rejoice in this renewed proof and example of divine allsufficiency! It comes too very opportunely to ourselves, inasmuch as
it. finds us in sick-quarters, to which we have been confined for some
days. How tenderly and lovingly has the Lord dealt with our dear
brother, and how has He ratified His promise in regard to the
bereaved! Who that has been eye-witness of the devotion of the
now weeping widow, for so many years, to her departed husband, in
the midst of all his ailments and frequent sicknesses and mental sufferings (more particularly), but must be struck with the goodness and
loving-kindness of the Lord, in the gracious and merciful manner in
which He has dealt with the bereaved one, proving in very deed the
truth of His word, "Thy Maker is thy Husband j the Lord of Hosts
is His name " 1
Oh, how well may this encourage others to give heed to His blessed
word, "Trust in Him at all times; ye people, pour out your hear'.:;
before Him j God is a Refuge for u£."
"Let not your heart despond and say,
'How shall I stand the trying day?'
He has engaged, by firm decree,
That 'as thy days thy strength shall be.'''

St. Luke's, Bedminster, September 12th, 1880.

THE

EDITOR.

"WHEREFORE DIDST THOU DOUBT 1"
(MATTHEW xiv. 31.)
didst thou doubt?" he is wondering nowof heaven shines upon his brow,
Now the mists and shadows all h",ve fled away,
And the dawn has broken in unclouded day.
"WHEREFORE
~ow the light

" Wherefore didst thou doubt?" Ah! he cannot tell,
Now he sees the Saviour whom he loves so well ;
In that blessed Presence d',ubts and fears depart,
"Quietness and confidence" flooding all his heart.
"Wherefore didst thou doubt?" How the earthly story
In the light of heaven shines with sudden glory!
Crooked things are straightened, naught is left to tell
But the Father's wisdom, who "did all things well."
"Wherefore didst thou doubt?" Sweet the voice and low,
Tenderly it questions .as so long ago;
Now, as then, no answer from the stricken heart,
Only glad thanksgiving Thou art what Thou art.
"Wherefore didst thou doubt?" Doubt is now exchanged
For the "full assurance" which his soul has gained;
Peace and joy for ever, nothing can he lack:
Oh, fond hearts that love him, can you wish him back?
Surely when we ponder over days gone by,
. "Vondering at the strangeness of life's mystery,
When we too shall gather with the ransomed host,
Why we ever "doubted" we shall wonder most.

S. M. E.
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THE LATE MR. JOHN COE.

THE death we had anticipated in the early part of the foregoing
articles has since taken place. One of our oldest friends, the late
Mr. JOHN OOE, passed away on the 16th ult. He took a very deep
interest in our movements in Ireland, in connection with the famine
of 1846 and 1847. He moreover sympathized greatly and practically
with our mutual friend, the Rev. J. W. GOWRING, from his first
settlement in London. Many are deeply indebted to our departed
friend for his ever-constant readiness to help in time of need.
The highly-responsible position which our late friend occapied in
the Bank of England for so many years, and the onerous duties which
he so efficiently fulfilled, as well as his exquisite taste and special
talent for organization and arrangement, caused his friendship and
society to be much sought afeer. This, in a spiritual point of view,
became a snare to him, for who can unite with the world without
contamination? "Can a man take fire in his bosom, and not be
burned? " 'Ve are made of too combustible material to escape danger
and. defilement, in seeking pleasure and satisfaction from the world.
Our dear departed friend found this to his cost. Hence, speaking to liS
of the affliction (paralysis) wherewith the Lord had seen fit for many
months to visit him, he remarked, "Nothing else could have broken
off thtJ association." This he said with tears; and, during the few
days we spent together in Hamp3hire, in July last, although he was
but the mere wreck of his former self, we were thankful to mark the
most entire absence of the very shadow of murmuring or repining. On
the contrary, he was continually testifying of the goodness and mercy
of the Lord towards him. In the spirit of the blessed JOHN NEWTON,
who used to say, "Now let us go back to Africa," in allusion to his
being a slave-boy, so in like manner our departed friend delighted to
retrace the good hand of God, as leading and guarding him all his
life long. Just prior to the few days we passed together in Hampshire, we received the following, which wa':l his last letter to us:My DEAR D.,-I cannot tell you how again seeing your handwriting has
revived my spirit. Since the Lord has (in mercy) laid His hand upon me,
how I have longed for a line from you! The Lord's hand has been heavy
upon me ; but, blessed be His holy name, He has never once allowed me'
but to feel fully assured of His love -all love. In mercy He has left my
reason. My great suffering is from iuternal weakness, and this at times has
been so intense that I have been forced into praying that He would releas~
my poor body; but, when I feel somewhat less burdened, I pray not only
for patience, but for acquiescence in His most holy will. But, bless His
holy name, He has never permitted me in the darkest times to desire not
to have had this me1'ciful visitation.
I thank you deeply for your last work as a dear love token; and, although
my power for reading is very limited, I shall hope to read something of
the work of my dear brother.
I send my sincerest love, and, my dear D., may the Lord continue to bless,
preserve, and keep you in all your future labour. Amen and amen.
Croydon, July 9th, 1880.

JOHN

OOE.

It is only those who have been familiar with. similar cases can conceive of the vast change from all the activities of business life, especially
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such as devolved upon our departed friend in his official capacity,
with that total helplessness and entire prostration which characterized
the . condition of our dear friend during the latter months of his
life. 'Vords would fail to express what we felt as we contemplated
him, with a stick in one hand, and leaning upon the arm of his man·
servant with the other, in contrast with the cheerfulnesg and energy
which were so identified with him for the forty years previously;
and yet, as we have said, there was not the semblance of murmuring
or fault.finding, in regard to this momentous difference, but the very
reverse. " Mercy! 'f "All mercy!" was the unvarying testimony.
In a letter from a beloved relative, now lying before us, she says:
"Mr. COE came down yesterday. ·What a wreck he is! I shall never
forget, when he saw me first, how he wept, s~tying, 'It is all mercy.
The Lord stopped me when I could not stop myself.'''
Now, we are bound to testify that, during a parochial experience
of more than three.and-thirty years, in our contact with the sick and
the dying, we have never met with such an unreserved and unwavering
recognition and acknowledgment of divine goodness and mercy, but
where we have had abundant reason to believe the Holy Ghost hath
wrought the same. Affliction in itself, frustration of plans, defeat of
purposes, and especially the withdrawal of health. have only led to the
disputing with God-the" Why this 1" and "Wherefore the other?"
Resistance and rebellion have been the effect of all such unsanctified
visitations.
In reference to the decease of our departed friend, the Oity P.ress
of the 18th ult. contains the following:DEATH 0 .. AN EMINENT PRINTER.-It is with much regret that we announce
the death of Mr. JOHN COE, which took place on Thnrsday, at his residence,
54, Canning Road, Croydon, in the seventy.first year of his age. Mr. COE
was for ·upwards of forty years superintcndent of the printing and stll.tionery
department of the Bank of England, aud in that position he-in conjunction
with the late Mr. ALFRED SMEE, the one supplying the technical and the other
the scientific knowledge-devised and carried out most important improvements in the manufacture of Bank notes, so as to render it almost impossible
for them to be forged. These improvements referred to the paper, the printing,
and the ink used for the notes, whic~ are not only beautiful specimens of
letterpress, but are lasting also, whilst they are produced at a really low cost.
Mr. COE retired a year or two since from the position of superintendent of
the Bank printing office (an appointment now filled by his son, Mr. W ALTER
COE), but not till some years after the period allotted to Bank officers for
their retirement; and, in consideration of his valuable services, his full pay was
continued by the directors. Mr. COE'S kindly and genial manner endeared
him to all with whom he came into contact. Very many persons will remember
him in connection with the Sacred Harmonic Society, his remarkable powers
of organization being exercised with great advantage at large gatherings at the
Crystal Palace, the Royal Albert Hall, and elsewhere, at which he was always a
prominent figure among the stewards. His last appearance in public was at
a general meeting of the Printers' Pension, &c., Corporation (in which he
took a lively interest), in May, 1879.

HEAVEN is a day without a cloud to darken it, and without a
night to end it. In heaven there is the absence of all evil and the
presence of all good.
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A TIMELY WORD.
BELOVED IN THE LORD,-Whilst the subject is fresh upon the mind,
I want to give you (as the :Itord may enable me) a fresh proof of His
wonderful condescension, love, and mercy. Oh, what a good and
gracious God He is! Would that one could speak, in some tiny degree,
of His boundless tenderness and compassion! He is so worthy of all
praise and adoration-yea, and of all trust and dependence-even before
He is pleased to manifest Himself in one of those rich and merciful
ways in which He delights.
,Vell, I must tell you, beloved in Him and for His sake, I had
had a season of pleading with Him for life and light and love. So
cold, so dead; and yet with it such a realization of the blank, the
void, the utter failing of anything of earth or the world or the
creature to meet the necessity, to fill the gap, to satisfy the longings,
the cravings, the heart·cries !
Thus one retired to rest, if rest it may be called, where there is
the apprehension of the renewed assaults of the wicked and the everwary enemy. There was the dread of his attacks, and of his employing some one or other of his many artifices with which to disturb and
distract the already crushed and shattered heart and mind. The
Lord had been appealed to for protection and support. He had been
reminded that the poor helpless creature was no match for the great
enemy; would He, therefore, repel him? Would He keep him in
check?
At length, after falling asleep for some two or three hours, one
awoke; and with the wakefulness came the deepest sense of utter
powerlessness and prostration. Absolute nothingness, total helplessness,
was the felt condition. Then came the pleading and the arguing and
the importuning; yea, the beseeching and entreating. Jesus was
appealed to upon the ground of Personal experience. If He, "the
holy, the harmless, the undefiled, the separate from sinners," was in such '
a position as to declare, "I have a baptism to be baptized with, and
how am I straitened till it be accomplished!" what might the poor
" altogether sinner" say? If in the garden Jesus exclaimed, "Oh, My
Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me!" what might
such a helpless and guilty one as was now pleading with Him
say? ,
Moreover, the old and oft-pleaded arguments were presented at the
footstool of mercy-the prominent part long taken on behalf of God
and truth; the many eyes watching; the many tongues waiting to say,
" Ah! ah! so would we have it." The pleas were again and again
brought before the Great PromiseI': "Cast me not off in the time !
of old age; forsake me not when my strength faileth." "Now also
when I am old and grey-headed, 0 God, forsake me not; until I
have showed Thy strength unto this generation, and Thy power to
everyone that is to come." That most gracious pledge was pleaded,
as a reason for thus importuning, "And even to your old age I
am He; and even to hoar hairs will I carry you: I have made,
and 1 will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you."
These pleadings and remindin~s ,vere folIowecl up by the entreaty
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that He would speak-that He would give a token for good-that He
WORld speak one word. His adorable Majesty was told that the poor
suppliant knew not what the needed word was, nor in what particular
part of His blessed Book it was to be found; but HE HIMSELF
knew just the word that was wanted in order to meet the then
utterly prostrate condition of the poor applicant at His footstool.
For some time this line of argument and pleading was maintained;
but, as in the days of His flesh, with respect to the poor Gentile
dog that hesought Him on behalf of her daughter, "He answered not
a word." Again the pleader fell asleep without the coveted word
being given. But oh, adored be His ever great and gracious name,.
uo sooner did he again awake than, with the very first thoughts,
came the word, "I will strengthen them in the L'ml, and they shall
tvallc up and down in His name."
Ob, how suitable-how precious-·
how exactly the word wanted-was this! It was just the very word
to meet the felt need-the pauperized, poor, powerless, prostrate
condition. Nothing could have been more timely-nothing more
precious-nothing more welcome. It was long since the paesage had
been thought of. Hence, as it was "in the Lord," so it was "(If
the Lord." He had been the Speaker indeed! The Holy Ghost was
in very deed the Revealer, the Reminder, the Remembrancer! Instantly one felt it was worth going down into the depths of a felt
darkness, deathliness, and seeming desertion, in order to realize, by
sweet and blessed contrast, the infiowings, the outpourings, the renewings and refreshings of the Holy Comforter!
Thus and thus to
have the fresh proof and re·assurance, "0 Israel, thou shalt not
be forgotten of Me." "For a small moment have I forsaken thee;
but with great mercies will I gather thee. In a little wrath I hid
My face from thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness
will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer."
Yours in Him,
August 21st, 1880.
D. D.
LOVE-GREETINGS.
BELOVED OF AND IN THE LORD,-You ·say, "Did you know I was
off the mount ~" No, I was not aware of it; but the mercy is that,
whether we are on the mount or in the valley, it is "Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, and to.day, and for ever." Yom remark brings
to remembrance the precious words of the Spirit-taught Kent"'Tis well when at Ris throne
They wrestle, weep, and pr~y ;
'Tis well when at His feet they groan,
Yet bring their wants away.
"'Tis well when on the mount
They feast on dying love ';
And 'tis 8S well, in God's account,
When they the furnace prove."

M0reover, your observation reminds me of a remark made, many
years ago, by a since glorified one. Said she, "You sink lower than
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others, but you rise higher;" and sure I am that you never would
have been privileged to have had such insight into truth as to brin'"
out what you have been permitted to do, had you not gone down into th~
depths, as well as ascended the heights, for such truths. Remember
what labour is incurred in the fishing for pearls-how much apparent
toiling for nothing-but, when a pearl is secured, how ample the
reward! And sure I am that, when you have been permitted to brinCl'
up from the depths some apparently unsightly object, you have bee~
abundantly recompensed for all your anxiety and toil when the unseemly
casket has been found to contain a sparkling reflection of "the Pearl
of great price." The jewel was discovered within some trying providence, or some fresh page of truth the which the Great Teacher had
set before you to learn; and the darker, the more difficult and mysterious, the more precious has been the instruction which it was
intended to convey.
Oh, beloved, have you not found that the most blessed nnveilings
have followed some of those perplexing problems, the. which you were
wholly at a loss to imagine what could be their meaning and wnat
their issue 7 How often have you proved that what, ill your haste,
you thought was fvr evil, the Lord intended for good. But such dull
i:wd forgetful learners are we-such "fools, and so slow of heart to
believe "-that one is compelled now to expect it will be the same
uown to the very end of the chapter.
'Veil, others may make their boast of what their faith can accomplish, and how great their trust and confidence. Personally, it is
what I uare not attempt; yet. if I am not greatly mistaken, the
forbearance and compassion, patience and longsuffering, of the Lord
my God only tend to exalt and endear Him. I find it increasingly
blessed to lose sight of self in Him-to magnify the riches of GRACE,
as a marvellous set-off against all my sin and wretchedness, faithlessness
and folly.
One may well lay hold upon that portion as indeed a verity, "The
heart klloweth its own bitterness, and a stranger intermeddleth not
with his joy." I have had some striking examples of thiq of late.
~llCh have been the assaults of the great adversary, that the Lord
alone knows the fear and trembling with which, night after night, I
hitva gone to my bed. The Lord has again and again been pleaded
with; yea, besought and entreated that He would rebuke the tempter,
for that His poor helpless worm was no match for the devil.
But now, in a few words, I must tell you as best I can of a
visit with which I was indulged two nights since-such as I never
remember to have had during the whole of my pilgrimage. I had
retired to rest much in the state of mind just expressed, when, 10
and behold, I had a dream-I think a vision would be the more
correct word. I was privileged to have a most blessed glimpse of
the Person of J estls! The heavens opened, and I saw Him seated,
with His hand extended and resting upon the head of a child. His
COtlntenance was most glorious, infinitely surpassing all I had ever
seell or imagined. I was lost, as it were, in holy admiration and
delight. I could only love and adore. My dear wife, I thought, was
by my side, !1nd beheld the self-same glorious Person. On my right
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stood a third party, to whom I shouted to look; but at the moment
a cloud dropped like a curtain, intercepting the view, and my most
glorious and ever-adorable Lord and Master was no longer to be
seen.
"\Vhat I felt, beloved sister, upon awaking from this wonderful
vision, is perfectly indescribable. It left; upon my heart love, joy,
peace. It prompted me simply to look to and lean upon Himself!
I think I know more of the meaning, "My soul is even as a weaned
child," than I ever did before. I said to myself throughout the day,
,,'What is coming ~ Surely something. I could not," thought I, "have
had this vision for nought."
I durst not attempt to recall it, or picture the scene afresh. I
felt that ·that would be trespassing upon holy ground. The most I
could do was to reflect upon the fact, and to regard it; as a sweet,
intimation of Jesus' love and favour. As far as memory serves, I
never had such a sight of the Beloved, in His own precious and most
lovely Person, before. "\Vhen first pardon and peace were spoken to
my then burdened and agonized soul, all fear, terror, and anguish were
instantaneously removed. I looked up to the heavens, as if in momentary
expectancy of the appearance of my most blessed, sin-forgiving, pardonsealing, peace-bestowing Lord; but even then I saw no similit;ude. It
was only, as it WIJre, the dearing of the course-the making way for
His coming-but, in the recent manifestation, I saw, or rather had
a momentary glimpse of HIMSELF! HIMSELF! and oh, beloved, it has
left an intense longing upon my heart to see Him as He is; yet I desire
to say, "All the days of my appointed time will I wait, until my
change come;" and oh, what a blessed change will that be, will it not ~
Well might the Psalmist exclaim, "As for me, I will behold Thy face
in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness."
Yours affectionately in Him,
August 26th, 1880.
D. A. D.

Sunday Addresses to WOTking People. Delivered in Birmingham by the
Rev. ARTHUR MURSELL. Manchester: John Heywood.
TH~ titles of these addresses' are peculiar, and give some idea of tIle
ltddresses themselves, such as "The Letter D," "Brown, Jones, and
Robinson," "Oups and Saucers," "Shirt Sleeves," &c., &c. It is some
result of an attempt to gain the ear of those working men who are
unaccustomed to listen to religious addresses, and to direct their attention to religious truth. The addresses contain some striking thoughts
and earnest appeals; but they are sometimes coarse in expression, they
are very one-sided in their political allusions, and they mix up secular
and sacred things in a way which we fancy is not likely to be really
usefu1. We very much doubt whether St. Paul or any of the early
preachers of Ohristianity would have used such means in making known
the grand truths of the Gospel.

